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de DocumentaciLn Econ6mica y Social
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Latin America)

CIDIAT Centro Interamericano de Desarrollo Integral de Aguas y
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Experimental Agroindustrial
(State Research Center for Experimental Agro-industrial
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CNU Consejo Nacional de Universidades
(National University Council)

CONIA Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Agricolas
(National Agricultural Research Council)

CONICIT Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Cientificas y Tecnol6gicas
(National Council for Scientific and Technological Research)

CORPOCCIDENTE Corporaci6n de Desarrollo del Occidente
(Corporation for the Development of the Western Region)

CORPO-ZULIA Corporaci6n de Desarrollo del Zulia
(Zulia Development Corporation)
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APHQCUL,TURAL RESEARCH. EXTENSION AND EDUCATION
SUBSECTQR REMIEW

EREFAC

1. The present report reflects the work of a Bank mission that

visited Venezuela from November 5 to 23, 1990. The miLsion was composed of J.

Nickel (C) (mission leader), G. Brekelbaum (C), H. Cohan (C), M. Dessert (C),

D. Masterson (C) azad A. Velarde (Bank). In Venezuela, the mission worked

closely with the Planning Directorate of the Ministry of Agriculture and

Livestock Production (MAC); FONAIAP, the national agricultural research

institution; and PRODETEC, an IDB-funded research and extension project.

Individual team members met with persons from many related organizations in

Caracas and visited FONAIAP stations, MAC and PRODETEC extension activities,

universities, regional development corporations, and other agricultural

research and development institutions. These were in the states of: Aragua,

Barinas, Lara, Merida, Monagas, Portuguesa, Tachira, Yaracuy, and Zulia.

2. The mission followed from an overall Agricultural Sector Review in

Venezuela (Report No. 8389-VE), which analyzed past and present Government

policies for the sector and the institutional frameworks supporting those.

3. In discussing the Green Cover Agricultural Sector Review, the

Government expressed a keen interest in strengthening the provision of

services to the agricultural sector, including research, extension and

education. During these and subsequent discussions, the Government also

indicated that a thorough review of the present status and future

requirements, under the new policies, would be required before investment

plans benefiting the technology generation and dissemination process could be

formalized.

4. A well-str-ctured macro-economic policy framework is essential for

economic growth; it is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for a

dynamin economy. Efficient services and appropriate infrastructure are also

needed. The various policy changes that are presently underway in Venezuela

aim at making non-subsidized agricultural production viable and competitive.

An important tool for achieving these goals is to raise productivity through

the use of improved agricultural production technology. New technology is

essential to the success of the new policies; at the same time, the policies

themselves affect the nature of the technology required.

5. The objective of the present Review was, therefore, to study the

public and private sector agricultural research, extension, information and

education services in the light of the recently implemented policies, with

special emphasis on the appropriate role of the Government and the private

sector in providing services that will lead to improved factor productivity in

the sector.



6. ThiL final version of the report takes into account comments
received during meetings held in Caracas on July 15 and 16, ;991, to discuss
the report. The meetings were attended by representatives from MAC's Planning
Directorate; CONICIT; CONIA) FONAIAP; the Governing Board of FONAIAPI
PRODEFC; and the Uni"ersity system. It was recognized during those maetings,
that a number of major steps have already been initiated by the Government in
restructuring the national agricultural ressarch system, particularly with
regard to the functioning and structure of FONAIAP. However, as stated in
para. 1 above, the present report reflects the situation within the subsector
as of late 1990, with some additional information and insights gained during a
four-day visit by a Bank miesion composed of Mr. Dirk H. van der Sluije, in
April 1991.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Settin

1. The oil economy overshadows agriculture in Venezuela, whlch means

that the agriculture sector currently plays a smaller role in the national

economy of Venezuela than in almost any other Latin American country. The

agricultural sector's output accounts for less than 7% of GDP (15-20% of non-

petroleum GDP). However, Venezuela is well endowed with a large per capita

land area and a favorable climate for agricultural iroduction. In spite of

these physical resources, and considerable investmints in infrastructure and

the generation and transfer of production technology, there has not been a

commensurate increase in total agricultural production. Performance in terms

of productivity increases has been even less impressive. Agricultural

development has been hampered for the past several decades by inconsistent

policies and negative effects of the macroeconomic framework.

2. During the period 1984-88, the agricultural sector achieved a

relatively high rate of growth as a result of policies aimed at increasing

domestic production. These gains, however, were achieved at the cost of

massive subsidies that could not be sustained. In 1989, the new

Administration adopted a package of economic measures aimed at redressing

macroeconomic imbalances. The new policy measures are resulting in the

reallocation of resources within the agriculture sector, toward tradeable

commodities which Venezuelan farmers can produce relatively more efficiently.

With current technology, the profitability of crops such as sorghum and maize,

which were highly subsidized or protected in the past, is expected to fall,

and other crops and certain livestock operations are likely to become more

attractive. To meet these challenges, farmers will require: (a) more

efficient production technologies; (b) production, processing and marketing

information and technology for new, or previously unimportant, crops; and

(c) well-trained personnel in the sector, capable of managing efficient,

modern agricultural enterprises.

3. The objectives of this review are to examine public and private

agricultural research, extension, education and information services, in the

light of the recently implemented policies that liberalize the Venezuelan

economy. An integral component of the review is to assess institutional

strengths and weaknesses and identify possible actions that might be taken to

help this subsector play a more useful role in achieving the social and

economic goals of the government. It is also important to consider how the

new policies might affect the nature of technological innovations required and

evaluate the ability of the agricultural technology subsector to respond to

these new challenges.

Agricultural Research: Plannina and Coordination

4. The ordering of priorities along national policy guidelines is

crucial in the current policy framework in Venezuela, in which market forces

are expected to play a much greater role than in the past. However, little

strategic planning of agricultural research at a national level has taken

place. Several years ago, the Fondo Nacional de Inveetigaciones Agropecuarias

(FONAIAP) produced a strategic plan, but this was limited to the activities of

that institution, has been largely ignored, and has been overtaken by new
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*conomic policies. At the national level, the Eighth National Development
Plan (1989-1993) included a section on science and technology development, but
this concentrated on the industrial sector, largely ignoring agriculture. And
although the Ministry of Agriculture's sector policy paper laid down general
guidelines for research, it did not identify the means to meet stated
objectives.

5. Planning at the national level has been done by economists and at
the institutional level by scientists, with inadequate attention to how the
new national economic policies might impinge upon priorities. What is needed
is a new mechanism in which market scenarios are constructed and technological
implications, needs and possibilities are analyzed jointly by economists and
technical specialists. While much university research is likely relevant to
the solution of production constraints, there is no mechanism to ascertain
that this is the case, nor is there a mechanism to ensure that it be the case.

6. There currently is much interest in agricultural research within
the private sector, which is increasingly involved in applied research.
Closer cooperation between the public and private sector would increase
efficiency of public sector research by allowing the public institutions to
concentrate on research that complements and supports private sector research
rather than on programs that would duplicate private sector efforts. This
would also encourage greater participation of the private sector, which should
be clearlv recognized for its role in applied agricultural research and its
potential expansion. Encouraging the private sector to carry out research in
areas in which it has a comparative advantage -- along with eliminating public
sector research in such areas -- would release scarce public funds for other
research for which there are no ready means of recovering costs, such as
conservation of natural resources and technology for low-resource farmers.

Planning and Evaluation of Research

7. CONICIT (Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Cientificas y
Tecnol6gicas) plays a central role in orientation and definition of priorities
for all scientific and technological research, and is currently elaborating a
national plan tor science and technology. However, it is unlikely that a
national plan that goes beyond general guidelines will emerge.11 Thus,
another body more directly associated with the agricultural sector will have
to become involved to produce a more specific agricultural research plan.

8. There has never been strong coordination among Venezuelan
institutions involved in agricultural research nor among funding agencies, in
addressing national priorities. In general there is little feedback from the
agricultural sector to researchers and on up to the research management and

1/ The Plan (III Plan Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologla) was published in
June 1991. While identifying priority areas and providing general guidelines for
agricultural and agro-industrial research, it emphasizes the need for
collaboration among research institutions, universities and the productive sector
and the need for human resources development.
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ministry officials responsible for defining research priorities. At the

national level there is no formal entity responsible for monitoring and

evaluating progress in agricultural research.

9. The Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones AgrScolas (CONIA) is

precisely the organization that should be able to deal with the probkems

described above. Its original purpose was to serve as the national body for

planning, funding, and evaluation of all agricultural research in Venezuela.

It had strong representation from the productive sector, but producer

associations quit sending representatives when they saw CONIA dominated more

and more by the public sector -- it was perceived as an arm of MAC. CONIA

also evolved to deal with FONAIAP research programs only, rather than to

oversee all national agricultural research. Because CONIA fell within the

jurisdiction of MAC, its membership changed frequently as Ministers of

Agriculture changed. For all practical purposes CONIA has ceased to function

in recent years.

National Fundina for Research

10. The public sector accounts for the great bulk of expenditure on

agricultural research. Available information indicates a general decline in

the level of public sector investment in agricultural research, however, and

even with the participation of the private sector, agricultural research

represents less than 1% of agricultural GDP. The Eighth National Development

Plan sets the goal for investment in scientific and technological research at

2% of GDP, double the percentage recommended by UNESCO, and considerably above

the current expenditure of approximately 0.6%.

Research Facilities

11. Although Venezuela has a well distributed network of agricultural

reaearch institutions, much infrastructure, laboratories, and field sites, a

major problem is the inadequacy of equipment and supplies for research at

FONAIAP and at many of the universities. Researchers lack access to

specialists in experimental design and to other kinds of research support. In

contrast, tl'e private sector research facilities and those at most

universities tend to be better equipped and the equipment better maintained.

Dissemination of Results

12. Venezuela has various national commodity journals and agricultural

magazines, in addition to the many international scientific journals, for

publication of research results. There are also many national congresses and

societies, each in its own way serving as a channel for intra-disciplinary

information exchange. However, access to current literature is very

restricted in the universities, and most institutes have a one- to three-year

delay in the publication and distribution of annual reports and other

publications. This is because donumentation and printing facilities and

operational budgets are constrained, and the editorial process is always slow.

Such delays represent a major bottleneck in communicating research results and
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also represent a major disincentive for researchers to publish.

Additionally, a national system for indexing agricultural publications and
results is critlcally lacking.

Links amona Research Entities and with Extension

13. Cooperative research increases efficient use of research funds and

reduces duplication. In Venezuela, factors that limit cooperation include

insufficient budgets for travel and publications, and poor documentation and

information services. Better cooperation between the government's
experimental stations and local universities would be especially valuable Zor

creating the "critical mass" of researchers that often is lacking at the state

level. Improved cooperation between the public and private sectors would

increase the overall efficiency of the public sector research institutions as

well.

14. Although PRODETEC (para. 22) aimed at strengthening the linkages
between research and extension, there still is a large gap between the two,
especially in terms of the availability of research information, and
universities tend to be even more isolated from extension and the farming
communlty than FONAIAP. In many states, FONAIAP participates in annual
meetings with extension staff to review work programs and available
technological packages. On-farm trials and field days are other important

activities in which FONAIAP and extension should increasingly work together.

Extension

15. A useful body of technology to improve yields of traditional crops
and of new crops and to improve livestock production in Venezuela is already

available and suitable for application on many types of farms. Before the
policy reforms in 1989, it had been adopted by only a small percentage of

farmers and livestock producers, primarily because of the lack of structure in
the whole process of technology transfer. This includes lack of integration
with other production support services, such as credit, input supply, and

marketing systems. Close functional links are also required with agricultural
research, both basic and applied, to ensure the continued availability of
relevant technology for all types of producers throughout the country.

16. Because of the range of activities undertaken by most Venezuelan
institutions, lt is difficult to draw the line between extension (technology

transfer) and support activities. FUSAGRI (Fundaci6n Servicio para el
Agricultor) in particular carries out a rang? of activities, including

development of suitable technology for improving smallholder production.

These include genetic improvement as well as training programs for technical
staff and producers, field surveys, and verification and adaptation trials on

farmers' fields.

17. Large-scale commercial producers, often with their own technical

assistance, have adopted and adapted technology information from abroad as
well. Techniques employed by these farmers produce yields that are often 100%

above national averages. Nevertheless, as a result of previous policies, many
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recommended practices involve high input use (formerly subsidized), and,

therefore, recommendations need to be refined in the light of changing

circumstances.

18. In an attempt to coordinate technical assistance and research

activities among many entities, in 1984 the Ministry of Agriculture (MAC)

introduced an elaborate structure of large committees for coordination at

national and state level. Although elaborate, the concept of coordination of

the various MAC entities at different levels is sound. The organization as it

exists operates with varying degrees of success, depending on the individuals

involved. But there is no means of ensuring collaboration, and, in

consequence, even MAC's Directorates General follow their own independent

lines; links with associated entities and regional corporations are weaker

still.

19. Universities have their own organizations for technical assistance

and agricultural extension. For most, this means faculty acting as program

supervisors and coordinators, working with university or producer-employed

field extension staff. It is likely that total university staff available for

technical assistance to producers would be no more than 30

coordinators/supervisors and 200 field technicians.

20. Independent, self-financed producer and processing organizations

such as APROSCELLO for rice, ANCA for cotton, and ASOPORTUGUESA for maize

(soon to include sesame, sunflower, and legumes), have their own organizations

at the sub-regional or local level. Usually they have a small cadre of

agronomists to coordinate and supervise services and a teara of field

technicians, employed directly by the organization or by the producers

themselves. These field staff provide extension or wider TA services,

according to need. The number of professional and technical staff employed or

arisociated with these organizations is not known but is not likely to exceed

40)0.

21. Because of the lack of coordination, it is conceivable that

several organizations end up working in the same areas, each providing TA or

extension for only one crop or livestock activity. Besides the weak

coordination among entities, internal weaknesses abound. Field staff are

often poorly informed of the activities elsewhere within the same

organization, and the processing and feedback of information collected from

the field are deficient.

Adeouacv of Extension Coverage

22. Each extansion agency provides its own estimates of the number of

producers that regularly receive agricultural extension. Based on the

(incomplete) information available, producers receiving regular, effective

assistance, mostly related to credit, number about 20,000 and are probably

confined to programs implemented by PRODETEC ( a technology dissemination

program funded by the Interamerican Development Bank), the universities,

FUSAGRI, and various producer organizations. MAC's role vis-&-vis the sector

appears to have become largely regulatory, while its extension staff are
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mostly involved in data collection, agricultural statistics, animal health

campaigns, and animal quarantine. Its technology transfer (extension role)

appears to be minimal now.

23. On the basis of crop and livestock statistics and crop and

livestock budget data, it appears that about 140,000 farmers are smallholders

with such limited income that it would be difficult, at leaLt initially, to

expect them to pay for extension services. Another 110,000 are small to

medium-scale farmers who could generate enough income to pay for services.

About 30,000 are large-scale, commercial farmers, who in addition to being

able to pay for such services, could employ their own technical assistance

personnel. The estimated 20,000 producers regularly receiving technical

assistance (para. 22) represent less than 10% of the farm families who need

extension.

Extension Methodologv

24. The methodology adopted and intensity of the service varies from

case to case. For example, some institutions are providing comprehensive,

integrated TA, and some provide extension or technology transfer only. In

each case, the methods used for extension are quite similar, however.

25. Taken together, current extension and technical assistance efforts

are inadequate in terms of coverage of the total farm sector while being too

intensive for those farmers who benefit from these services. Current

extension efforts are inefficient because: (i) too much is done on a single-

commodity basis; (ii) too much staff time is spent in meetings, and (iii) too

much time is spent in travel. Programs lack effectiveness because there is

too much administrative and regulatory activity. Many staff are badly out of

date in their knowledge of new methodologies and technology options.

26. In terms of decentralization, agricultural extension and technical

assistance can best be accomplished by a coordinated effort of appropriate

state and regional bodies within well-defined agroecological zones. The links

among the pre-extension activities of the research institutions, the local

producers associations, and the development activities of regional

corporations can be more effectively fostered at the regional level. The

number of commodities that need to be covered can be minimized, and the

technology so generated, validated, demonstrated and promoted, will be more

appropriate for relatively homogeneous environments.

National Support for Extension Services

27. There is no entity that oversees or provides backstopping to

agricultural extension on a cross-commodity, national basis. In consequence,

there are the remains of the former MAC services, which have become virtually

inactive in terms of providing extension services, and many separate and

unrelated attempts to develop extension or technical assistance methods

appropriate for different groups of producers. Even with privatization, there

is need for a small entity within MAC to assure that the extension services

are of high quality and to provide the necessary support to field extension

workers.
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Education, Information. Communication

The Agricultural Education Svytem

28. Agricultural education is a key element in the generation and
transfer of agricultural technology. In addition, an effective information
flow -- the common thread that weaves together all aspects of the technology
generation and transfer oyster, is essential. Essential information flow in
Venezuela is uncoordinated and highly underfunded, as well as often redundant.

29. The undergraduate curriculum, as in other countries in Latin
America, is based on the French model. The first career consists of five
years of mostly theoretical courses (largely basic sciences), followed by a
year or more for a thesis. Social sciences are largely ignored. Laboratorles
are outdated and inadequately funded. Libraries have old collections of books
and journals, many of which were acquired through exchange agreements.
Textbooks are scarce and frequently only relevant for agriculture in temperate
regions. Students have virtually no opportunities for acquiring skills and
experience in the field, a fact that becomes more critical since most students
come from urban environments. Students from rural areas rarely qualify for
university entrance.

30. As most professors have no farming/ranching background themselves,
the practice sessions are not oriented toward solving practical problems in
the field. The end result is a large number of graduate agronomists
(Ingenieros Agronomos) who will most likely face unemployment. And since
commercial farmers are not interested in employing graduates who lack applied
skills, there already are from 2,000-3,000 unemployed graduate agronomists in
Venezuela even though managers for farms and other agricultural enterprises
are in demand.

31. Apart from the overall lack of opportunities for follow-up and in-
service training for research personnel at all levels, particularly at
experimental stations/substations, there is a critica'l gap in the prep:rntion
of scientist-managers. Outstanding researchers tend to be promoted into
administrative positions for which they are inadequately prepared (although a
few may undergo formal graduate training in business administration).
Efficiency and effectiveness in this new role would need to be improved
through in-service training. This would develop the administrators' ability
to do strategic planning, establish research priorities on the basis of
development plans, interpret statistics and development indicators, determine
budgetary requirements, set up monitoring and evaluation schemes, build teams,
manage interpersonal relationships (conflict and negotiating skills), and
other critical aspects of research management.

32. It ie essential that extension staff at all levels be kept up to
date on new technology and methodology. Currently there is a lack of emphasis
on interaction with farmers and learning from their practices; and how to
explain concepts of experimental design and evaluation. Work on adult
education/non-formal education concepts, methods and techniques is necessary
as well.
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The National Acricultural Information System

33. There are several nationwide information systems in Venezuela that
offer automated services, including international databases and access to
national research centers and universities. Coverage and services overlap in
these cystems, and services tend to be limited to current publications and
bibliographies (rarely annotated or with abstracts). Attempts to build
national databases have been undermined by lack of staff and budget.
Moreover, the problems in accessing bibliographic references are minor
compared to problems in acquisition of documents from abroad. Solutions thus
far tend to focus on the structural aspects of an information service (e.g.,
hardware and software packages) but not on the need for qualified human
resources to implement specialized documentation services and provide a
service tailored to those working in the field.

34. One of the more difficult limitations to overcome, and one that is
vital to the effectiveness of any automated information system, is the poor
telecommunications system in Venezuela. The telephone system is, for all
practical purposes, nonfunctional. Effective on-line communication will
certainly not be a reality for some time despite the fact that special
telephone lines are dedicated to electronic communication.

Information for Policymakers

35. At the national policymaking level there is no organized system of
information ner se; thus, information flow is rather haphazard, depends
heavily on secondary sources, and leaves important gaps in socioeconomic
studies. Traditionally, the agricultural knowledge system (AKS) has been
directed at large, market-oriented farmers who want to be at the cutting edge
of agricultural development. Institutional technical assistance and extension
activities are targeted at innovative farmers who, as leaders, are expected to
assume a technology-transfer role among their fellow farmers. Non-government
organizations (NGOs) work with farmer groups that do not have access to this
AKS--the small "subsistence" farmers.

Information for Technoloav Transfer/Extension Personnel

36. The various large institutions publish information for a fairly
broad audience. Their information services, however, are directed only to
scientists and not, for example, to extension personnel who also need to
receive timely and relevant information. Taken together, the many information
and documentation efforts by the various institutions represent a significant
investment in communication. However, the services are largely ineffective
because they are fragmented, uncoordinated, and often use incompatible
information storage and retrieval systems.

Recommendations

37. Venezuela's technology generation and transfer systems must be

reexamined within the new economic framework. When Venezuelan agriculture was
heavily subsidized, there were no incentives to generate technology or use it

efficiently. But with subsidies reduced, as is the case now, technology
issues must receive more attention. Moreover, with the emphasis by the
present administration on reduced government spending and the recognition of
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the important role and contribution by the private sector in the provision of
production support services, there exists the need and the opportunity for
defining more specifically the complementary roles of the public and private
sector in technology generation and dissemination.

Agricultural Resetirch

38. It is strongly recommended that CONIA be revitalized and
restructured with participation from the private sector, so that it will be
able, once more, to fulfill its functions as previously defined, and extend
these to cover the entire national agricultural research system. It will
thereby need to be adequately funded.

39. There is a need for a major overhaul of FONAIAP as well, involving
extensive changes in its governance, management, structure, facilities,
funding and functions. FONAIAP should proba,ly continue to be a semi-
autonomous arm of MAC, with its leadership and funding under the aegis of the
Minister of Agriculture and Livestock Production.

40. Based on agro-ecological conditions, the network of experimental
stations should be reorganized around regional centers, each having lead
responsibility for a few commodities and unproductive stations should be
closed down. Each regional center would work closely with local universities,
growers associations, state corporations, and MAC in planning, execution,
funding and evaluation of technology generation and transfer activities.
The high degree of centralization of research at FONAIAP's main research
station (CENIAP) at Maracay should be reduced by limiting its coverage to
basic research and by greatly reducing its size.

Reduction in the Number of Lines of Research

41. Commodity programs should be limited to those of highest priority
to the nation, and in which FONAIAP has a comparative advantage. Varietal
improvement should be limited to those in which the private sector cannot
provide what is needed for Venezuela's farmers, and more attention should be
given to agronomic practices within a farming systems context; this research
should be done in the relevant agroecological zones by the regional centers.
Basic research which is being done well in the universities should not be
duplicated.

Elimination of Most Extension, Production and Control Functions

42. FONAIAP has a clear role to play in the transfer of technology to
extension personnel, not in directly engaging in extension and technical
assistance activities with farmers. FONAIAP's role in technology transfer
should be mainly restricted to "pre-extension" work, such as on-farm
validation of technological innovations, production of appropriate
publications on research results, and involvement in training of extension
personnel.

43. FONAIAP's control activities, such as seed certification, quality
control of inputs and quarantine services, should be transferred to
appropriate MAC entities. Commercial production of vaccines, mineral salts
and semen should be left to the private sec or.
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Funding

44. FONAIAP must be adequately f nded. However the best Way of
achieving this may not necessarily be through complete funding of its
activities through the Government budget. An alternative would be to provide
in that budget such funds as are essential for operation of its stations and
salaries of key scientists and administrators, while deriving the funding of
much of the actual research costs through a grant system administered, for
example, by CONIA, and whereby FONAIAP would have to compete for grant money
with universities and the private sector.

National Supoprt for Extension

45. A small national agricultural extension support unit should be
established within MAC, in charge of monitoring the quality of extension
services rendered, providing extension information and training in extension
methodology, and a roster of certified experts available in different parts of
the country. One of the first responsibilities of such an entity woule be to
study successful privatization programs for extension in other countries and
develop a plan for the progressive development in this direction.

Acricultural Education

46. It would be politically difficult to reduce the number of
universities offering higher education in agriculture. However, it is
recommended that a study be commissioned to review programs offered and
curricula at the various schcols to ascertain where and to what extent
consolidation could be affected.

47. Agricultural education should be made more relevant to the
diagnosis and solution of practical problems by exposing students more to
practical situations and problems, as an integral part of their training.
Critical topics, such as on-farm research, sustainable agro-silvipastoral
farming systems, farm administration, postharvest technology, seed production
and marketing, and socio-economic issues are not dealt with in the traditional
curricula used by most universities for the Agricultural and Veterinary
degrees. The university sector through the National University Council (CNU)
should revise its curricula based on an in-depth study of the functions that
their graduates need to perform in the field.

Agricultural Information and Communication

48. An assessment should be made of all information programs related to
agriculture in Venezuela, and on the basis of this study a plan should be
developed for a national agricultural information system. Publication of
research findings in scientific journals should be an important criterion in
the performance evaluation of research staff.
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SUMMARY OF ISBUES AND POLICY OPTIONS

ISSUE POLICY OPTION

Aaricultural Research

National planning & coordination Revitalize the Natinnal Council of
Agricultural Research (CONIA)
enabling it to:

* establish national research
priorities based on national
economic & social goals

* foster research collaboration
between public & private sectors

* fund research projects and
national meetings of researchers

Effectiveness of FONA$AP * change nature of governance
* provide management training
* decentralize around regional

Research & TT Information
Resource Centers (IRCs)

* prioritize research on basis of
CONIA plans & land use studies

* consolidate station network and
improve research facilities

* eliminate production and control
functions

l design mechanisms to motivate
personnel

Privatization of research Study comparative advantages of
various entities involved & promote
greater private sector participation
in research planning and
implementation

Aaricultural Extension

National support Establish national coordinating body
within MAC

Effectiveness * establish regional Research & TT
Information Resource Centers
(IRCB)

* certification of TT agents
* privatization

Coverage Define target groups & appropriate
extension methodology

Costs * privatization where appropriate
* intensity in accordance with

target group
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Acrigultural dcip

Quantity Study possible consolidation where
supply exceeds demand

Quality * curriculum revision in line with
actual work competency
requirements

* human resource development
focusing on teaching methods

* support of textbook writing,
translations, publications

* strengthening of laboratory G
library facilities

* provision of opportunities for
university professors to
participate in solving
production problems through
grant mechanisms & formation of
multi-institutional problem-
solving teame

Upgrading of professional & National system of continuing
technical staff education with accreditation

Agricultural information

National Coordination Create political will and commitment
to implement national agricultural
information system

Dissemination of research results * provide opportunities for inter-
ministerial & inter-
institutional interactions

* provide support in form of
communications/information
experts located at IRCs who
would "translate" scientific
information into usable form for
TT agents & farmers

Relevance of research Cause feedback of field-level &
farmer information to researchers
through IRCs



I. BACKGROUND

A. ntroduction: Role of Technology_in Agricultural DeveloRMent

1.01 Many studies in both developed and developing countries have
confirmed high rates of return to agricultural research. Accordingly, this
can be achieved only, if research produces results that can be profitably
adopted on the farm or during post-harvest stages of production.

1.02 Achieving high social returno on research and extension requires
planned efforts. Resources have to be allocated preferential-ly to regions and
commodities where they are most needed and likely to produce a positive
impact, with due consideration to farmers' objectives. The need for
technological change and the likelihood of adoption depend on government
policies, especially those affecting relative prices to farmers. Furthermore,
public guidelines on consumer health protection, the environment, and equity
issues help define the set of priority research projects.

B. Resource Base

1.03 Venezuela is well endowed with a large land area and a favorable
climate for agricultural production. It has a high ratio of land per capita:
a total area of about 917,000 km2 with a population of 18.8 million.
Approximately half the country lies south of the Orinoco River in the Guyana
Shield (southwestern Venezuela). This is a sparsely populated area, except
for a narrow strip south of the Orinoco, and is mostly covered with natural
forest. Of the remaining 46 million ha, the 1985 census indicates that 31.3
million ha, comprising some 380,000 farms, are used for agriculture.

1.04 The country falls far short of its productive potential. Although
22% of the area outside the Guyana Shield (9.0 million ha) has potential for
arable farming, only about 2.2 million ha (23%) of this area are cropped.
Although the land area available for farming is relatively large, the quality
of the land varies greatly. Large areas are poorly drained. In the well-
drained flatlands, more suitable for annual crops, the types of soils
comprising acid, infertile oxisols and ultisols and more fertile entisols and
inceptisols predominate. Although these soils, especially the oxisols and
ultisols, are chemically poor, they have excellent physical structure. Thus,
with appropriate fertilization and liming, and/or with proper selection of
crops/varieties adapted to these conditions, these soils can be productive.
In 1989, 18 million ha were used for grazing; of these 2.8 million ha were in
improved pasture, and the remainder was in native pasture.

1.05 Venezuela lies within the tropical zone but has widely varying
climatic conditions. Throughout most of the country, the rain falls over a
six to seven month period. Even during the rainy season, rainfall is often
irregular and not well distributed. This makes supplemental irrigation
advantageous in most parts of the country. Where irrigation is not available,
the conditions during the long dry seasons and dry periods within the rainy
seasons call for crops/varieties that can tolerate drought stress during the
growing season. Climatic conditions also call for pastures that have
sufficiently deep rooting systems to produce at least maintenance forage
during the long dry seasons.
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C. Role and Structure of Acriculture

1.06 The oil economy overshadows agriculture in Venezuela. Therefore,
in spite of abundant land and a climatic endowment for agriculture, as well as
a strong agricultural tradition (especially coffee, cacao and livestock), the

agriculture sector currently plays a smaller role in the national economy of
Venezuela than in almost any other Latin American country. It accounts for

less than 7% of GDP (15-20% of non-petroleum GDP), and only 13% of the
population is rural. A great potential exists to expand agricultural
production and thus diversify the productive structure of the economy.

1.07 Venezuela differs from other Latin American countries in the
structure of its agricultural sector. In Venezuela, the rural population is
relatively small. of the total of about 380,000 far,ns, there are 270,000 (70%
of total farms) of less than 20 ha; of these, fewer than 70,000 (17.5% of
total farms) are under five ha; these a:,e concentrated mostly in the coffee
and cacao-growing regions. Most of the land is in large farms; the average
farm size ranges from 70-80 ha. Although 75% of the farms account for less
than 4% of the area, the largest 1% of farms accounts for 50% of the area.

1.08 The structure of Venezuelan agriculture suggests a dual strategy:
(a) targeting of the poorer areas with programs to alleviate poverty and
provide social services; and (b) building a dynamic, technified, commercial
agricultural sector able to compete in a liberalized market economy. To
achieve the latter and most pressing sectoral objective requires the
establishment of an apprcpriate framework of incentives, coupled with the
provision of key services to ansure that the appropriate technology is
available.

1.09 Another characteristic of the Venezuelan agriculture sector is the
presence of a relatively small number of agro-industrial enterprises
responsible for the purchase of a large share of the sector's primary

production. Similarly, fertilizer sales have been controlled through a state

monopoly.

D. Performance of Agriculture until 1989

1.10 Petroleum has dominated the overall economy, including
agricultural policies, in Venezuela since the 1920s. Oil-generated inflows of
foreign currency appreciated the local currency (bolivar) and reduced the
relative prices of non-oil tradeables/non-tradeables. Thus, it was difficult
to sustain traditional agricultural exports (such as coffee and cacao). The
high price of the bolivar helped the country become heavily dependent on
ag:icultural imports.

1.11 Eventually in Venezuela, the generalized Latin American drive
toward import substitution resulted in a set of policies protecting
agriculture. A non-competitive system of primary production and agro-
industries emerged, oriented toward the domestic market. The dramatic
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increases in oil prices during the 1970a compounded what had been a chronic

difficulty in Venezuela: trying to develop an internationally competitive

local agriculture. The agricultural industry was being sustained by an

increasingly complex set of policies.

1.12 From 1984-1988, there was renewed emphasis on agricultural growth.

New policies aimed at increasing the budgetary allocations for productive

infrastructure and support services. Imports and exports were controlled

while efforts were made to maintain high farm prices and profits, together

with low and stable consumer prices. The underlying assumptions were that:

(a) farmers would respond to the improved services, the expansion of

productive infrastructure, and price/profit incentives by increasing output;

(b) the increased supply of agricultural commodities would lower consumer

prices even without (or with reduced) access to imports or the salutary

effects of external competition.

1.13 To increase domestic production and naintain low and stable

consumer prices, the following instruments were used: (a) quantitative import

restrictions (QRs) to induce local agro-industries to purchase domestically-

produced commodities at the minimum prices set by the Government. Imports

under quota generally were exempted from duties. This helped lower the

average cost of raw materials to agro-industries, thus partially compensating

for the high cost of domestically-produced commodities that the processors

were required to purchast as a condition for importing; (b) a preferential

exchange rate of Bs7.5/US$ (compared to the official Bs14.5/US$) to increase

importation of raw materials, certain agricultural inputs, and powdered milk

for the purpose of lowering the retail price of foodstuffs; (c) subsidies that

lowered the cost of fertilizers, irrigation water, animal fG1d, and

agricultural credit; (d) consumer subsidies for corn meal atd milk; (e) price

controls at the wholesale and retail levels for a range of foodstuffs; and (f)

export prohibitions to prevent subsidized, price-controlled outputs and inputs

from leaving the domestic market.

1.14 In response to these policies, the agricultural sector achieved a

high average annual rate of growth of 6.3% over the period 198W-88, compared

to the growth in GDP of 4.2%. These gains were achieved with rissive

subsidies and through agriculture area expansion, with no, or mudest,

increases In land productivity. For 1987 alone, the combined cost of

agricultural subsidies was estimated at Bsl3.8 billion, or almost US$1.0

billion, with direct subsidies and transfers through the budget amounting to

about US$200 million. The combined subsidy was equivalent to about one-third

of agricultural value added in 1987, and 2% of total GDP.

1.15 During the same period, the share of agriculture in public

expenditure declined from 5% in 1984 to 4% in 1988. This decline, along with

the fact that between 55-78% of the agricultural budget was financing various

subsidies, meant that only a relatively small percentage of the budget was

allocated to fixed capital investment. Actual implementation of such works

was even lower than budget commitments. Research and technology transfer

activities accounted for only 6% of the total agriculture budget.

1.16 Although production increased, this did not have the desired

effect of keeping food prices low and stable. Retail food prices increased by



much more than average household income, implying a large lose in food
purchasing power and affecting predomin:4ntly the lower income groups. Their
share of food expenditure to total income is much higher than for higher
income groups. In addition, wholesale prices of non-proc(,sed and processed
food products rose faster than agricultural producer prices but slower than
retail food prices. This indicated that food marketing margins at both
wholesale and retail levels widened, strongly suggesting economic rent
transfers from consumers to the commercial sector.

1.17 The policies of the 1984-88 period also led to a range of
institutional problems. In an environment in which resources were perceived
as being abundant, there was little pressure on public sector institutions to
be efficient and selective in their us( of budgeted funds, and little planning
and evaluation capacity was developed. In addition, public sector
institutions proliferated, often with cverlapping functions and, in many
cases, with little capacity for self-financing.

E. The New Venezuelan Policy Environment 11989-90)

1.18 The Government Administration that took office in Venezuela in
February, 1989, adopted economic measures for redressing macroeconomic and
debt imbalances, reducing subsidies and transfer payments, initiating trade
liberalization and, in general, making the economy more competitive by
reducing regulations and allowing for a greater influence of market forces.
The main new measure was the unification and floating of the exchange rate
(March 14, 1989), with the rate moving immediately from Bsl4.5/US$ (Bs7.5 for
'referential items) in 1988 to a level close to Bs4O/US$, and fluctuating
between Bs45 and Bs52/US$ since then.

1.19 The new administration also undertook several measures directly
affecting the agricultural/food sector. It (a) increased fertilizer prices by
reducing subsidies from more than 90% to about 50%, with the goal of entirely
eliminating subsidies by 1993; (b) eliminated corn meal and animal feed
subsidies, retaining a subsidy only for powdered milk; (c) liberalized prices
of several agricultural products, principally sesame seed, peanuts, potatoes,
rice, and some legumes; (d) initiated a program for the eventual elimination
of tariffs on manufactured imports; and (e) linked interest rates for
agricultural loans to interest rates in commercial bank lending.

1.20 The above policy measures already are effecting the reallocation
of resourcea within the agriculture sector, toward tradeable commodities which
Venezuelan farmers can produce relatively more efficient. With current
technology, the profitability of crops such as sorghum and maize, which were
highly subsidized or prot.cted in the past, is expected to fall, and other
crops and certain livestock operations are likely to become more attractive.
Some of the new commodities may be more perishable, hence concomitant
marketing and processing technologies will be necessary. To meet these
challenges, farmers will require: (a) more efficient production technologies;
(b) production, processing and marketing information and technology for new,
or previously unimportant, crops; and (c) well-trained personnel in the
sector, capable of managing efficient, modern agricultural enterprises.
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Main Issuas

1.21 When a country embarks on fundamental changes in its economic

policies, as Venezuela has, the technology generation and tran4sfer systems are

also affected. Agricultural research, extension and education programs and

priorities must be re-examined to ensure that technology generation and

transfer contributes most effectively to national goals within the new

economic framework.21

1.22 The more liberalized economic conditions, especially in relation

to prices, exchange rates and trade policies, will change the commodity mix in

agricultural production. Only those commodities that can be produced

profitably in the more competitive environment will survive. Other products

that could not previously compete against artificially protected commodities

may now become profitable.

1.23 When agricultural inputs were heavily subsidized, there was little

economic incentive to generate or adapt technology to maximize the efficient

use of such inputs. Farmers, technical assistance personnel, and researchers

sought to achieve maximum yield at high input levels. Fertilizer-saving

technology, such as the use of nitrogen-fixing legumes in pas;tures, received

low priority, for example, and there was little incentive tc practice

integrated pest management. With subsidies now drastically reduced, these

types of technological alternatives must be given greater attention. In many

instances, this will also have a positive environmental impact.

1.24 Although it is intuitively clear that the new government policies

will affect research priorities, it is less clear that the research results

might redirect policy. Yet this does happen, for example as in the effect of

new technology on land-use policies. In the past, it was believed that rice

production was possible only in irrigation areas. Rainfed rice was believed

possible only, and to a lesser extent, on the better alluvial soils, where

rainfall was adequate and relatively dependable and the soil quality favored

deep roots and water retention. Thus, official policy in Venezuela was to

promote rice production in these better areas. The recent development of new

rice varieties that can put deep roots in acid soils and achieve commercial

yields of 3-4 tons per ha in upland savanna areas, opens up the possibility of

large-scale rice production in the Llanos Occidentales of Venezuela. These

advances, if confirmed by further tests, could reduce the cost of rice

production enough so that it would be difficult for producers on the more

expensive, irrigated land to compete. Thus, policies to promote new, more

intensive, high-value crops in irrigated regions might become necessary.

1.25 Another example of technological developments influencing policies

is the possibility of large-scale cassava production in the infertile, acid

oxisols and ultisols of the Llanos. This area has been inhospitable to

cassava production because of severe insect and disease problems. But

resistant cassava varieties create the potential for large-scale production in

! For more detail, see the Background and Working Papers to this report

and the Bank's Agricultural Sector Review (Report No. 8389-VE, dated March 19,

1990).



this area, where the topography and soil texture are more suitable for

mechanization than in traditional cassava-growing regions. This is a case in

which the new policies eliminating protection for sorghum and maize may favor

new technology; but it is also an example in which technology opens up new

land use and regional development policy options.

1.26 There are other cases in Venezuela where new technology could

conceivably change the economic potential of certain crops that previously

were not raised profitably. New varieties of soybeans and sorghum perform

better than earlier materials on acid, infertile soils of the type commonly

found in Venezuela.

1.27 There are many research results that have not yet been adopted in

Venezuela. This may lead to the erroneous conclusion that it is not urgent to

generate new technical knowledge. Some commodities and some areas in the

country may profit from the adoption of available knowledge, which is already

in use by some above-average farmers. But little knowledge is available for

as-yet-undeveloped zones in the country or for some commodities that may now

become profitable. Furthermore, much of the available knowledge is not

adequate for adoption under the constraints faced by farmers. Moreover, even

if technologies were available for current conditions, Venezuela, just like
any other country, must pay attention to its agricultural potential for

achieving and sustaining competitiveness in a changing world, where technology

plays a crucial role.

F. Structure of the Report

1.28 Following this introductory chapter are three chapters, covering

research, extension, and agricultural education and informationY These

chapters contain descriptive material and issues related to these topics.

Recommendations with respect to the issues have been consolidated in the fifth

and final chapter and summarized in a concluding table on policy options.

In this report the term "agriculture" is used in the broad sense,

encompassing crop and livestock production, forestry and fisheries.



II. NATIONAL PLANNING AND COORDINATION OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

A. Introduction

2.01 Much useful technology is currently supporting agricultural

production in Venezuela. However, much of that technology was developed for

farming operations that were highly subsidized in a distorted economy and that

were aimed at maximizing volume yields rather than economic returns.

Accordingly, current technology needs improvement for adaptation both to the

new policy environment and for the various agro-ecological production zones.

At the same time, the quality of agricultural products needs upgrading to

enable Venezuelan export commodities to compete successfully on the world

market. The importance of agricultural research and its key role in

sustaining and advancing agricultural production is increasingly recognized by

the Venezuelan Government.Y

2.02 The ordering of priorities along national policy guidelines is

especially crucial in the current policy framework in Venezuela, in which

market forces are expected to play a much greater role than in the past.

Strategic planning of agricultural research at a national level is an urgent

requirement for Venezuela, but this has not been done. Several years ago, the

Fondo Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarios (FONAIAP), the national

research institution, produced a strategic plan, but this was limited to the

activities of that institution, has been largely ignored, and has been

overtaken by new economic policies. At the national level, the Eighth

National Development Plan (1989-1993) included a section on science and

technology development, but this concentrated on the industrial sector,

largely ignoring agriculture. And although the Ministry of Agriculture's

sector policy paper laid down general guidelines for research, it neglected to

identify means for accomplishing them. CONICIT (Consejo Nacional de

Investigaciones Cientificas y Tecnol6gicas) is in the process of developing a

national plan for research (para. 2.22), but the agricultural sector is so

small in relation to other sectors, that CONICIT may not consider it a

priority to develop more than just a set of broad guidelines for agricultural

research. Planning at the national level has been done by economists and at

the institutional level by scientists, with inadequate attention to how the

new national economic policies might impinge upon priorities. What is needed

is a new mechanism in which market scenarios are constructed and technological

implications, needs and possibilities are analyzed jointly by economists and

technical specialists.

2.03 Venezuela possesses an ample cadre of qualified agricultural

scientists, and some excellent research is being conducted; but this research

is uncoordinated and highly fragmented. In terms of money spent, about half

of all agricultural research is conducted in universities (paras. 2.10 and

2.43), where there are better facilities and higher-quality research than in

FONAIAP. However, adherence to tne principle of academic freedom, combined

4/ More information on the organizations involved in agricultural research in

Venezuela can be found in Working Paper No. 1.



with the dispersal of activities among many autonomous institutions and
institutional rivalries, creates a situation in which this research often
duplicates work in other institutions. While much university research is
likely relevant to the solution of important production constraints, there is
no mechanism to ascertain that this is the case, nor is there a mechanism to
ensure that it be the case.

B. Organization
FONAIAP

2.04 Since 1961, the principal public agricultural research institute of
Venezuela has been FONAIAP (Fondo Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias).
FONAIAP's key objectives are to improve food security in the country, reduce
external dependence on food products, maximize use of national resources for
food production, and participate in the social-economic development of a
stable and productive rural sector. Some of these objectives may not be fully
compatible with the new policy environment and may require review and
revision.

2.05 FONAIAP was designed as a mechanism to promote and fund
agricultural research. In 1975 it was assigned the responsibility to carry
out plant and animal research under the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
Production (Ministerio de Agricultura y Cria, MAC). Since 1983 it has also
been responsible for research in both coastal and inland fisheries, technology
transfer, and the production of certain inputs such as veterinary products and
seed.

2.06 FONAIAP's facilities include CENIAP (Centro Nacional de
Investigaciones Agropecuarias) at Maracay, and a network of 17 other
experimental stations and nine substations in nearly every state of Venezuela
except Carabobo, Cojedes, and Bolivar. These experimental stations carry out
research at their field stations (23 campos experimentales) and at many other
locations, including farmers' fields.

2.07 Within this large network of research sites, FONAIAP has a very
adequate, though poorly equipped, infrastructure with approximately 85
buildings, 55 laboratories, and 215 farm structures.51 Several hundred
agricultural research projects (1,600 individual activities) are carried out
each year by FONAIAP in all important Venezuelan commodities.

2.08 FONAIAP is a weak institution, however, overly centralized, overly
politicized and not sufficiently in touch with the productive sector. For
many years it has not served the agricultural research needs of Venezuela
effectively. It currently finds itself in a situation characterized by low
staff morale and conflict. These problems have been amply recognized by its
own leadership and high-level government officials. Adequately funded in the

5/ FONAIAP has more than 400 researchers with university degrees, and a

similar number of technicians. Of the 400 researchers, approximately 20 have
doctorate degrees, and 150 have Master's degrees.
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past, it is now suffering from severe budget cuts, apparently a sLgnal that it
must change dramatically before adequate budgetary allocations can be made
again. The urgent need for change has been reflected in a presLdential decroe
ordering FONAIAP's "restructurLng". Several detailed proposals have been
developed toward thls end, but none has been approved.

CONTA

2.09 CONIA, the Consejo Nacional de Investlgaclones Agricolas (Natlonal
Agrlcultural Research Council) was orLginally establlshed to serve as the
natlonal body for planning, funding, and evaluatlon of all agricultural
research in Venezuela. It had strong representation from the productive
sector, but producer associations quit sending representatives when they saw
CONIA dominated more and more by the public sector -- it was perceived as an
arm of MAC. CONIA also evolved to deal with FONAIAP research programs only,
rather than to oversee all national agricultural research. Because CONIA fell
wlthin the jurisdiction of MAC, its membership changed frequently as Ministers
of Agriculture changed. For all practical purposes CONIA has ceased to
function in recent years.

University Research

2.10 It has been estimated that about half of all agricultural research
in Venezuela is done by the universities (para. 2.43). Most of this is funded
by grants, some from private organizations, but much also from public
instLtutions, such as CONICIT and the university research budgets. Yet there
is no mechanism for ensuring that thie research does not duplicate what is
being done in other public-funded institutions, or that the research is
related to national priorities. While preserving the autonomy of the
univereities and recognizing the need for some basic research in these
institutLons, some mechanism should be found to provide better coordination
and plannlng of these potentially valuable efforts.

2.11 Another issue concerning academic programs is the lack of relevance
cf much of the teaching, and the faculties' and students, lack of contact with
and feel for the daLly problems of farmers. Professors, graduate students,
and undergraduate students should be working on projects of direct relevance
to solving national problems. This would improve the quality of the graduates
and make their efforts more useful.

2.12 Various national universities have agriculture, forestry, and/or
veterinary faculties and carry out some agricultural research. These
universLtles are located throughout the country and often have field statLons
ln various agro-ecological zones. They also have relatively good facilities
and well-trained personnel, which gives the universities an advantage in
carrylng out basic and applied agricultural research. Their research often
focuses on specific problems of the state and productlon zone where the
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university is located.*/ Research projects address both baesc and applied
topics, but in general the universities conduct less adaptive research than
FONASAP and the private sector.

2.13 Venezuela also hat about seven technical universities that offer
three-year university-level agricultural studies. Such schools often have
good facilities to carry out agricultural research, and faculty often include
research projects in their responsibilities. Nearly 40 agricultural technical
secondary schools (escuelas t6cnicas) complete the system. Although research
is usually not carried out by these schools, they may provide land for
research trials by staff from other institutes.

The Private Sector

2.14 There currently is much interest in agricultural research within
the private sector, which is increasingly involved in important applied
research. Private foundations provide critical funds and often participate in
planning research as well. Private companies are increasing investments in
agricultural research on both food and industrial crops. FUSAGRI (Fundaci6n
Servicio para el Agricultor) is the principal private research group.Z

2.15 Increased cooperation between the public and private sector would
increase efficiency of public sector research by allowing the public
institutions to concentrate on research that comRlements and supports private
sector research rather than in areas that would duplicate private sector
efforts. This would also encourage greater participation of the private
sector, which should be clearly recognized for its important role in applied
agricultural research and its potential expansion. Encouraging the private
sector to carry out research in areas in which it has a comparative advantage
-- along with eliminating public sector research in such areas -- would
release scarce public funds for other research for which there are no ready
means of recovering costs, such as conservation of natural resources and
technology for low-resource farmers.

The Aaricultural Chemical Sector

2.16 Several agricultural chemical companies carry out limited research
in Venezuela. This mostly consists of field trials to test local adaptation
and effectiveness of their products under climatic and soil conditions of
Venezuela, especially insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides. The following
companies are known to carry out such research; additionally, some of these
same companies may carry out research to test veterinary products.

* ICI Venezolana S.A.
* Ciba-Geigy Sanidad Vegetal

6/ See Working Paper No. 3 for more details.

2/ Others can be found in Working Paper No. 1.
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* Rhone-Poulenc de Venezuela, S.A.
* Sandoz, Agro division (BASF)
* Bayer de Venezuela, S.A.
* Plantagro Comercial Agropecuaria S.A.
* DOW Quimica Venezuela, C.A.
* Roussel S.A.

Various other national agricultural supply companies carry out demonstration

trials for the promotion and marketing of products from these and other
companies. The national system of production, testing, and marketing of

agricultural chemicals is efficient and effective. Company technicians in
charge of such research are usually well trained and informed, and research

and extension trials carried out by them are usually well managed.

2.17 PALMAVEN S.A. is the principal manufacturer and marketer of
chemical fertilizers in Venezuela and is affiliated with Petroleos de
Venezuela, the nationalized petroleum company. The company principally

finances research but also cooperates with both public and private entities in
carrying out research and demonstration field trials. They have several
technical assistance offices throughout Venezuela to coordinate field
activities.

The Seed Industry

2.18 Seed is one of the most' critical inputs for successful crop

production. The restricted ava;'ability of high-quality seed of adapted and
high-yielding cultivars is one of the most important limitations to

agricultural production in Venezuela. Several companies are involved in
varietal improvement research and seed production, including Desarrollos
Agricolas Protinal S.A., Fundaci6n Polar (DANAC), and Mavesa S.A. (DESTECSA).
Other companies that carry out some research, usually adaptation trials of

internationally developed varieties, include Pioneer International, Semillas

Magna, and Peto Seed. Procesadora de Semillas Venezuela C.A. (PROSEVENCA)
develops, imports, and markets maize and sorghum hybrids. Semillas

Nacionales, C.A. (SEMINACA) has a small varietal development program for maize

and sorghum, and it produces and markets seeds of maize, sorghum, be ns, and
cowpeas. DIPROAGRO has at least one very large research and seed production

station and carries out varietal yield trials and agronomic trials with

PALMAVEN. It also collaborates with PONAIAP in FONAIAP's soil and water
conservation research program.

Miscellaneous Co. anies and Associations

2.19 Various other companies and institutes are involved to a varying

degree in agricultural research, either in providing research sites for other

institutions or actually carrying out adaptive research. The Corporaci6n

Venezolano-Guiana (CVG) carries out adaptive research in the State of Bolivar

and has a research station for that purpose. Small non-profit organizations

such as F6 y Alegria cooperate in trial management for certain research

organizations. Producer associations, such as the Association of Rice Seed

and Grain Producers (APROSCELLO), often carry out adaptive research in
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cooperation with other entities. APROSCELLO has carried out diagnostic
studies of the factors limiting rice production, in addition to producing rice
and sesame seed. Although the private sector is already increasing its
investment in agricultural research, the public sector could probably
encourage even more investment from that quarter.

2.20 No law exists in Venezuela that protects public or private entities
from unauthorized reproduction and marketing of newly developed varieties.
The fact that many companies are current'y developing varieties without legal

protection suggests that a law is not essential. However, recommendations for
such a law have recently been presented to the government for study. Legal
protection would probably increase interest in varietal development within the
Venezuelan private sector, resulting in the development of higher-yielding and
better-quality crop varieties.

2.21 The private sector has other means of protection. Many varieties
currently being marketed are hybrids and are inherently protected since the
inbred lines to produce such hybrids are not available to the public.
Marketing under specific brand names that become known for high quality also
represents an important means of protection. Additionally, private sector
varieties are often sold as part of a credit package offered by the firm that
develops the variety.

C. Planning and Evaluation of Research

At the National and State Level

2.22 CONICIT plays a central role in orientation and definition of
priorities for all scientific and technological research, and is currently
elaborating a national plan for science and technology (footnote 1 on page
iv). This will include a framework for national agricultural research and
general priorities for both agriculture and agro-industry. The following are

among the accepted key criteria for priority agricultural research:

* importance of a particular commodity as a basic food source;
* possibilities for industrial conversion;
* exportability; and
* feasibility for economic production in Venezuela.

2.23 Although these criteria appear to be well chosen, and the "bottom
up" process of regional workshops and consensus seeking is a commendably

democratic process for arriving at national research priorities, ths pace of
planning is slow. CONICIT (para. 2.02) gives the impression of being a large,
bureaucratic organization, slowed down by process, and it is unlikely that a
national plan that goes beyond general guidelines will emerge. Thus, another

body more directly associated with the agricultural sector will have to become
involved to produce a more specific agricultural research plan.

2.24 Even though national research priorities have, in theory, been well
defined, there has never been strong coordination among Venezuelan institutes
involved in agricultural research nor among funding agencies in addressing
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national priorities. Many agencies finance agricultural research on specific
topics according to the particular interest of the funding agency. Planning
is, therefore, often defined by the funds available for that specific topic or
commodity.

2.25 State governments, regional corporations, and agricultural
associations often fund agricultural research at the state level and have
locally-defined planning and project selection processes. The process often
includes forming committees to study project proposals submitted by any
research entity working in the state.

2.26 In general there is little feedback from the agricultural sector to
researchers and on up to the research management and ministry officials
responsible for defining research priorities. Incomplete feedback results
from the weak links among research, extension, and the farming community
because of many factors, including little emphasis on socio-economic research;
minimal participatory research at the farm level; and restricted intra- and
inter- institutional communication. At the national level there is no formal
entity responsible for monitoring and evaluating progress in agricultural
research.

At the Institutional Level

2.27 FONAIAP. The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Production, in
consultation with CONICIT, defines the priority research areas for FONAIAP and
develops an outline for the annual national research plan. Based on these
general guidelines, FONAIAP sets research priorities for the institute. CONIA
and FONAIAP's board of directors (Junta Administradora) work together to
define policies and priorities. A Scientific Committee (the Comit6
Cientifico) made up of management and research personnel considers the balance
between the actual program of research and institutional priorities.

2.28 Research priorities are reflected by allocations of the research
operations budget as distributed by the Office of Research Planning. Priority
areas of research currently are cereals, oil crops, sugar cane, potato,
cattle, forages, natural resources, and fisheries. These represent 78% of the
research operations budget. It is important to note, however, that funds for
research operations are quite restricted and represent less than 6% of the
total FONAIAP budget. The budgets for personnel and general services make up
more than 85% of the FONAXAP budget.

2.29 Within each commoditv or discipline, researchers develop and submit
research proposals for review prior to initiation of research projects. They
base their work proposals on information from planning workshops, field
observations, literature reviews, and other sources. Interaction within the
agricultural community is critical in research planning, but in Venezuela this
contact is restricted by budgetary and organizational factors. Work proposals
are reviewed by an evaluation committee at each experimental etation, by the
planning Office of FONAIAP for budgeting purposes, and by the national
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research coordinator for each commodity or discipline. The coordinators play
a key role organizing research among the several experimental stations or
departments that may carry out research on the same commodity.

2.30 Annual planning workshops are held for each coordination group.
FONAIAP researchers from any relevant experimental station participate, as
may university staff and representatives of producers. Extension personnel
generally do not participate in these planning exercises. Although the
system of research coordination is apparently well organized, effective
communication varies from location to location and depends much on personal
initiatives and informal contacts. More formal coordination is limited by
lack of funds for exchange visits, publications and the like.

2.31 The above description of the annual operational planning processes
is the official version described in various documents and by officials.
The actual situation is somewhat different. Given the extreme fluctuations in
funding for FONAIAP and its frequent changes in leadership (five Ministers of

Agriculture, three General Managers of FONAIAP and five heads of PRODETEC
(paras. 3.28-3.31) in the past 18 months), and the relative inactivity of
CONIA and the FONAIAP board, operational planning has become chiefly a matter
of budget allocation.

2.32 With regard to medium-term strategy in 1988, a thorough planning
exercise resulted in a multi-volume strategic plan for 1988-92. This plan
included both an analysis of the policy and institutional strategies for
FONAIAP and detailed analyses of the importance of various commodities. Stnce
this plan was published just before the February 1989 installation of the new
Government, which instituted major changes in economic policies, the plan is
rarely referred tc anymore. It does, however, serve as a basis for the
development of a new strategic plan which would reflect the impact of input
and commodity prices of market-oriented national policies.

2.33 Much effort has recently gone into plans for the restructuring of
FONAIAP. At ' ast three such exercises have been undertaken since 1989, each
resulting in a document with substantial improvements on the previous ones.
In early 1989, the Minister of Agriculture authorized the then-General Manager
of FONAIAP to develop a restructuring plan. This plan, which included
recommendations for Congress to create a new, autonomous institution, was
approved by the President in August 1989. In September of that year, a new
Minister of Agriculture requested authorization from the President to present
a new restructuring plan, and a three-person commission was given this task.
The resulting document recommended the creation of an Instituto de Tecnologia
Agricola Venezolano -- ITAVEN (which would require action under a new law).
In January, 1990, a presidential decree (Nc. 723) declared that FONAIAP should
be reorganized within 180 days (extendable if necessary). By ministerial
decree (No. 273), the Minister of Agriculture named a new commission to
elaborate a restructuring plan. This commission subsequently developed an
excellent document that recommends major changes in the structure and

administration of FONAIAr, including decentralization of its efforts. One
weakness of this plan is that it still envisages CONIA as dealing only with
FONAIAP, rather than with the total national agricultural research system.
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2.34 Universities. Researchers from the Universidad Central de
Venezuela (UCV) submit work proposals and requests for financing to a
technical committee of the specific institute in which they work. If
approved, each proposal is submitted by the technical committee to the
coordinator of the research committee (Comisi6n de Investigaci6n) of the
faculty of agronomy or veterinary science. on approval, the project is
submitted to a financial committee that matches the project with financing.

2.35 Other universities, such as the Universidad de Oriente (UDO), also
have research committeea that study projects submitted by individual
professors for funding from university or external sources. Professors often
are allowed to find funding independently and are free to carry out research
in their area of specialization.

D. Funding

National Funding for Research

2.36 The public sector accounts for the great bulk of expenditure on
agricultural research. Available information indicatez a general decline in
the level of public sector investment in agricultural research, however, and
even with the participation of the private sector, agricultural research
represents less than 1% of agricultural GDP. The Eighth National Development
Plan sets the goal for investment in scientific and technological research at
2% of GDP, double the percentage recommended by UNESCO, and considerably above
the current expenditure of approximately 0.6%.

Public Sector Funding

2.37 MAC. The overall budget for agricultural investment and for MAC
operations has remained virtually the same in nominal terms over the period
1989-1991 -- Bs8,908.9 million in 1991, Bs9,226.6 million in 1989, and
Bs9,244.4 mill.ion in 1990. There are, however, wide discrepancies among
subsectors. Research and extension accounted for about 5%-7% of MAC's total
budget over 1984-1988, averaging some Bs1,250 million (US$25.0 million
equivalent) annually. In 1989 the budgetary share for research and extension
activities increased to 16.7%. In real terms, however, the budget for
re-search and extension dropped to 8.4% in 1990 and 6.6% (US$18.8 million
equivalent) in 1991, well below the 1984-1988 average budget figure of US$25.0
million.

2.38 FONAIAP. Most of FONAIAP's funding comes from the MAC budget
(Table 2.1). However, sales and services also represent a substantial
portion of income. In recent years, a loan from the Interamerican Development
Bank (IDB) has allowed an increase in the budget in spite of reduced (in real
terms) MAC allocations.
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Tablft 21

Sourcas of Revenue for FONAIAP
(Current Bo million)

Sggrge (budget)

MAC Budget 170.5 204.1 261.5 341.0 1,317.9 704.6

IDB Loan 0.0 12.0 11.3 80.5 153.2 383.8

Sales & Services 35.3 44.1 56.0 62.0 53.5 109.5

Other Income 0.6 2.1 2.3 0.8 2.2 2.0

TOTAL 206.4 262. 331.1 484.3 1.526.8 X.199.9

2.39 In 1989, MAC budgeting for FONAIAP was unusually high compared with
previous years. Though the 1990 budget represents a substantial decrease from
1989, it still follows the trend of gradual budget increases since 1985
(Table 2.2). The 1991 MAC budget for FONAIAP may, however, again be further
reduced.

Table 2.2
MAC Allocations to FONAIAP 1986 to 1991

(Bs million)

1987 1988 1990 19919
(budget) (budget)

Current Be. 204.1 261.5 341.0 1,317.9 704.6 S00.0
1989 Ba. 230.9 363.7 483.7 1,317.9 539.5 314.7

2.40 Of FONAIAP's 1988 budget of Bs@84.3 million, 43% (Pa209.6 million)
was allocated to Research (Program 2). Of the total research budget, nearly
80% (B.l66.6 million) was for salaries; more than 9% was for inputs, per
diems, and related expenditures, and 11% (BbAk i million) was for maintenance,
supplies and other oirational costs.

2.41 The 1988 research program's expenditures per commodlty were as
follows: livestock and pasture research, 31%; perennial crops (coffee, cacao,
and sugar cane), 15%; cereals (corn, sorghum and rice), 10%; fisheries, 9%;
horticultural crop., including fruit and vegetables, 8%; roots and tubers, 6%;
oil seed crops, 7%; grain legumes, 4%; cotton, 1%; soils and environmental
research, 9%.

2.42 CONICIT. Available information indicates that, after reaching 18%
of ite total research budget (including grants), CONICIT's participation in
agricultural research declined from an average of about 11% between 1984 and
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1989 to some 2% in 1990 (US$0.1 million equivalent). The 1991 budget for
CONICIT is Bsl.1 billion, and given that approximately 2% will be available
for agricultural research, about Bs22.0 million will be available for
agricultural research in 1991.

2.43 University Research. Public university expenditures in
agricultural research are considerable and represent over one-fourth of total
university research budgets (Table 2.3).

Table 2.3
1989 University Research Budaets

(Bs million)

University Total Agricult&Lr_J j°f
Research Research Total

ucv 50.9 14.5 28.4%
LUZ 12.7 2.6 20.1%
UDO -.l 3.6 51.4%
Universidad Simon Bolivar 12.3 0.0 0.3%
Universidad Centro Occidental 5.8 2.8 48.9%
U-NELLEZ 2.9 1.1 37.9%
Universidad Nac. Experimental 1.2 1.1 91.7%
Universidad Nor-Oriental 0.3 0.1 18.2%

T O T A L 93.2 25.8 27.2%

Private Sector Expenditures for Agricultural Research

2.44 Information on the amount and structure of private sector
expenditure in research is scant. However, based on information gathered from
various agro-industrial enterprises and foundations, it is estimated that the
private sector makes an annual investment of over US$2.0 million equivalent in
agricultural research, extension, and education.

E. Research Facilities

2.45 Although Venezuela has a well distributed network of agricultural
research institutions, much infrastructure, laboratories, and field sites, a
major problem is the inadequwacy of equipment and supplies for research at
FONAIAP and at many of the universities. Laboratory benches, especially at
FONAIAP experimental stations, are often void of even small equipment and
reagents necessary to carry out the most simple and applied research.
Computers and facilities for statistical analysis are inadequate in most
FONAIAP stations. Researchers lack access to specialists in experimental
design and to other kinds of research support. In contrast, the private
sector research facilities tend to be better equipped and the equipment better
maintained.
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2.46 Most universities and FONAIAP do not have enough vehicles to
transport staff to research stations nor for staff to carry out on-farm
research. Per diem funding for travel is also restricted.

2.47 Research fields at CENIAP and other FONAIAP stations are poorly
maintained and managed. Irrigation facilities often are not functional.
Correct fertilizers, herbicides and other pesticides are often not available,
and fields are not prepared or cultivated on time because of inadequate
tractors and other field equipment. Workshops at CENIAP and other stations
are poorly equipped to repair farm equipment. Personnol in charge of these
workshops are usually not well trained or supported by the administration.

F. Dissemination of Results

2.48 Venezuela has available various national commodity journals and
agricultural magazines, in addition to the many international scientific
journals, for publication of research results. There are also many national
congresses and societies, each in its own way serving as a channel for intra-
disciplinary information exchange. Most of these societies meet annually or
biannually, and proceedings and summaries of presentations are usually
published. Each institute also publishes journals, but annual reports are the
most common means of publishing research results. However, access to current
literature is very restricted in the universities, and especially at CENIAP
and other FONAIAP stations.

2.50 Most institutes, including FONAIAP, have a one- to three-year delay
in the publication and distribution of annual reports and other publications.
This is because documentation and printing facilities and operational budgets
are constrained. Publications often are not widely distributed because of the
costs. The editorial process is also slow. Such delays represent a major
bottleneck in communicating research results and als represent a major
disincentive for researchers to publish. Additionally, a national system for
indexiuag national agricultural publications and results is critically lacking.
FONAIAP research results are often not critically reviewed prior to
publication, and publication in international journals is not widely
encouraged by the system.

G. Links among Research Entities and with Extension

2.51 Cooperative research increases efficient use of research funds and
reduces duplication. Researchers should be encouraged to cooperate with other
departments and institutions. Factors that limit cooperation include
insufficient budgets for travel and publications, poor documentation and
information services, and institutional jealousies.

2.52 FONAIAP and universities understandably cooperate considerably with
institutions and producer associations that provide funds or other resources,
such as research sites. Cooperative research among research institutions is
much less common. Cooperation between FONRIAP experimental stations and local
universities would be especially valuable for creating the "critical mass" of
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researchers that often is lacking at the state level. CENIAP and the Central
University of Venezuela (UCV) actually have overlapping campuses, which would
encourage cooperation, but in fact, cooperation is sub-optimal. Improved
cooperation between the public and private sector would increase the research
efficiency of the public sector institutions.

2.53 The private sector, which plays a role in the introduction and
local adaptation of new crop varieties, participates very little in agronomic
research in these or other commodities. FONAIAP and the universities can fill
gaps left by the private sector, such as developing improved varieties of

subsistence crops or conducting research in pasture agronomy. FONAIAP could
play an important role in coordinating research planning and communication
among all entities involved in research in particular commodities and
activities.

Links with Extension

2.54 Although FONAIAP's special program, PRODETEC is aimed at
strengthening the connection between research and extension and has
considerably reinforced FONAIAP in this regard, there still is a large gap
between the two, especially in terms of availability of information.
Universities tend to be even more isolated from extension than FONAIAP. A
major weakness is that most of the research carried out by the universities
and FONAIAP is not translated or published in a useable form nor in sufficient
quantities for use in extension and by the agricultural community (para.
2.50). In many states, FONAIAP participates in annual extension service
meetings to review extension recommendations and progress in technology
development. Technological packages and work programs are revised at such
meetings. These meetings and other joint activities should be encouraged, and
the results of such cooperative efforts should be made available to the end
users.

2.55 Cooperation with extension services in on-farm trials and
participation in field days is another important activity in which FONAIAP and
extension should work closely together. Farmers often provide research sites
but less often participate in the research itself. Greater participation on
the part of the farmer should be encouraged to fortify the connections among
researchers, extension staff, and farmers, and thereby increase the rate of
effective technology development and transfer.



III. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION

A. Availability of Technologv

3.01 It is axiomatic that relevant research is imrterative for improving

agricultural production. Nevertheless, a useful body of technology to improve

yields of traditional crops and of new crops, and to improve livestock

production in Venezuela, is already available and suitable for application on
many types of farms. This information has been developed from external

sources, including textbooks describing production techniques and

foreign/international research, local surveys of the practices employed by

leading farmers in each production area, national and regional research, and

from universities.

3.02 Because of the range of activities undertaken by most

Venezuelan institutions, it is difficult to draw the line between extension

(technology transfer) and other production support activities. FUSAGRI

(Fundaci6n Servicio para el Agricultor) in particular carries out a range of

activities, including development of suitable technology for improving

smallholder production (para. 3.13). These include genetic improvements

(tissue culture) as well as training programs for technical staff and

producers, field surveys, and verification and adaptation trials on farmers'

fields. Selected technology transfer is carried out by FUSAGRI personnel.

However, staff are not concerned with the planning and disbursement of credit

or other services.

3.03 Large-scale commercial producers, often with technical assistance,

have adopted and adapted technology information from abroad as well.

Techniques employed by these farmers produce yields that are often 100% above

national averages. Nevertheless, as a result of previous policies, many

recommended practices involve high input use, and, therefore, recommendations

need to be refined in the light of changing circumstances (Chapter V).

3.04 Technical assistance from the universities, PRODETEC, FUSAGRI and

public and private producer organizations has validated the technology

suitable for use by large, medium and smallholders. Besides relying on

external sources (para 3.01), these entities have developed technologies based

on practices used by leading farmers. These practices are chosen on the basis

of yields and unit production costs. Consequently, they rely on a relatively

efficient use of inputs. However, most projects, except for PRODETEC, deal

with single crops, and none has been concerned with crop associations or with

farming systems. Techniques developed by PRODETEC for livestock development

have focused more on production systems and overall management, dealing with

nutrition, animal health, and genetic improvement as necessary.

3.05 Technologies developed for commercial producers have not been

tested for smallholders. However, many are considered generally applicable --

for example, for maize and platano monoculture -- and are being introduced.

Techniques to improve traditional intercropping systems have not been

developed, and a package for the family fruit and vegetable garden is needed.
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3.06 In summary, a significant amount of field-tested component

technology is available. Before the policy reforms in 1989, it had been

adopted by only a small percentage of farmers and livestock producers,

primarily because of the prevailing incentive system and also because of the

lack of structure in the whole process of technology transfer. This includes

lack of integration with other production support services, such as credit,

input supply, and marketing systems. Close functional links are also required

wath agricultural research, both basfc and appleed, to ensuer the contu nu d

availabglity of relevant technology for all types of producers throughout thi

country.

B. Agricultural Extension Institutions

3.07 The main responsibility for providing agricultural extension

servicesg' rests with the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Production

(MAC), headquartered in Caracas. However, in the absence of a meaningful

national service for technology transfer, numerous other institutions have

become involved in this area and are largely operating independently. At one

time, MAC had a Directorate General of Extension, but now each Directorate

General of Production (crops, livestock, irrigation, and fisheries) has its

own Directorate of Extension. In addition, most of the separate agencies

within MAC, such as the National Agrarian Institute (IAN), the Agriculture and

Livestock Credit Institute (ICAP), FONAIAP, and numerous commodity development

funds (for coffee, cacao, cotton, rice, etc.), as well as universities and

private foundations, also have technical assistance or extension activities

and functions.

3.08 In an attempt to coordinate technical assistance and research

activities among so many entities, in 1984 MAC introduced an elaborate

structure of large committees for coordination at national and state level

(Unidades Estatales de Desarrollo Agropecuario -- UEDAs). Each state was

divided into homogeneous agroecological areas with a number of operational

technical units for agricultural development (UTODAs). These units have the

mandate to coordinate services within their respective areas. Although

elaborate, the concept of coordination of the various MAC entities at

different levels is sound. The organization as it exists operates with

varying degrees of success, depending on the individuals involved. But actual

mechanisms for ensuring collaboration do not exist, and, in consequence, even

MAC's Directorates General follow their own independent lines; links with

associated entities and regional corporations are weaker still.

S/ There are two terms used in this context that warrant definition:

technical assistance (TA) as used in Venezuela, along with technology transfer

cer se, refers to the provision of all ancillary services needed for the

adoption of a particular technology. Agricultural extension (AE or TT) is

more narrowly defined as the transfer of newly-developed technological

knowledge to farmers and livestock producers.
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C. Oroanlzation and Coordination

Oroanization

3.09 The structure and organization of agencies offering TA to

agricultural producers are not consistent. Their fragmented organization

allows for only minimal contact among institutions, and in some cases there is

little contact among sections of the same institution.

3.10 MAC, with its headquarters in Caracas, consists of the Directorate
General with cabinet, advisors and planning office, and seven sectoral

directorates, including the Directorates General for Crops, Livestock,

Fisheries, and Irrigation, respectively. MAC's services are organized at

three levels, but each of the general directorates has a somewhat different

structure. The services of the D.G. for Crop Development follow the state

organization, with the agroecological areas further subdivided into areas

served by UTODA (para. 3.08). The D.G. for Livestock Development has a

different organization in each state, with about five zones and seven or eight

working groups, depending on the number of livestock producers in the zones.

In addition, MAC still retains some small rural offices left over from a

previous administrative structure. In total, MAC has some 1,570 professional

and technical staff assigned to technical assistance, including about 800 for

crops and 660 for livestock.

3.11 MAC's associated entities fall into two broad categories: (a) those

providing country-wide services, such as credit or training institutions, and

agricultural research; and (b) those providing services related to a single

crop or group of crops. Each agency with nationwide responsibilities has a

central office, usually in Caracas, and a network of state and local offices

(some in the same premises as MAC offices). These agencies also set up a

network of local offices according to the characteristics of the areas they

serve. For example, FONAIAP operates from its headquarters at Maracay,

through its central research station (CENIAP), its regional stations, and its

sub-stations. PRODETEC, which is officially one of FONAIAP's programs but in

reality operates quite independently within MAC, has its headquarters at

Caracas. It has three regional coordinators and operates through 19 selected

UTODAs and two commodity organizations (FONCAFE and FONDEFRU). UTODAs used as

centers for PRODETEC activity are not necessarily the same as the UTODAs of

the crops and livestock directorates, whereas some are located at FONAIAP

research stations. Altogether, these entities have about 1,800 technical

assistance staff, including about 200 FONAIAP staff and 280 PRODETEC staff.

Except for PRODETEC staff, not many are concerned with technology transfer Der

ee. The commodity-oriented entities of MAC, with about 500 technical staff,

have their headquarters either in Caracas or in the main centers of

production, with a field network of regional and sub-regional offices.

3.12 Universities have their own organizations for technical assistance

and agricultural extension. For most this means faculty acting as program

supervisors and coordinators, working with university or producer-employed

field extension staff. Based on observations at the Universidad Nacional

Experimental de los Llanos Occidentales "Ezequiel Zamora" (UNELLEZ), it is
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likely that total university staff available for technical assistance to
producers would be no more than 30 coordinators/supervisors and 200 field
technicians.

3.13 FUSAGRI, an independent organization, has ite headquarters at
Cagua, along with its research farm, training facill'ties, laboratories and
offices. Because FUSAGR1 is implementing 19 projects, financed by a number of
entities with varying interests, its field activlties, including surveys,
research and extension, are numerous, reflecting the interests of the
financing entities. In total, FUSAGRI employs three professionals and
35 technical staff. Several other lnetitutions that receive funding from a
variety of sourcee are organized in a similar way, with a central headquarters
and a network of field representations.

3.14 Independent, self-financed producer and processing organization.
such as APROSCELLO for rice, ANCA for cotton, and ASOPORTUGUESA for maize
(soon to include sesame, sunflower, and legumes), have their own organizations
at the sub-regional or local level. Usually they have a small cadre of
agronomists to coordinate and supervise services and a team of field
technicians, employed directly by the organization or by the producers
themselves. These field staff provide extension or wider TA services,
according to need. The number of professional and technical staff employed or
associated with these organizations is not known but is not likely to exceed
400.

3.15 So-called Regional Corporations are mostly concerned with regional
development planning, only a part of which is related to the agricultural
sector. Thelr overall responsibility is to attract investment and allocate
funds for regional development projects. To support these projects, in a few
cases the Corporations provide professional and technical staff for TA or
extension. Staff operate from regiLnal centers or local offices. However,
thie represents a small part of the corporations' activities, with fewer than
50 staff operating in separate project activities, some of these in
conjunction with the commodity-oriented entities of MAC.

Coordination

3.16 Although extension efforts are fragmented at the national level,
there is some degree of coordination at the state and local levels. For MAC
and its associated entities, the state-local organization (para. 3.08) is
intended to provide coordination, bring together all the components in the
technology generation and transfer chain -- from research to the agricultural
producer and vice versa -- and the relevant MAC institutions. The system is

in place, and regular meetings are convened at the UEDA level. In some
casee, where a parallel structure of another directorate general of MAC exists
down to the UTODA level, there are weekly meetinga to discuss matters of
common interest. However, the system, even within MAC, does not include all
the associated entities, let alone all the other organizations that are active
in TA and extension. As a result, the planning and implementation of programs
and projects is carried out largely independently by each entity, with only
limited attention to national priorities or to the contribution made by other
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organizations. For example, there are instances of MAC and FONAIAP working
directly with the same farmers, or of FONAIAP and PRODETEC working from the
same office, yet providing parallel services for the same crop.

3.17 The area of influence and type of TA or extension activities
provided by organizations outside the aegis of MAC are determined largely by
the interest. of the financing entities or the producer and processing
organizations involved. Each of these plane and implements its operations
independently.

3.18 Agreements between various organizations and the Instituto de
Capacitaci6n Agricol.a (INAGRO) for farmer training operate well. For lack of
an effective country-wide extension program, credit institutions (ICAP, FCA)
also provide some technical assistance to borrowers and have working
agreements with universities, FUSAGRI, and others to provide integrated
technical assistance. For the same reason, REUNELLEZ and other organizations
have established effective, albeit costly, comprehensive TA, including
agreements with private banks and marketing channels for provision and
recovery of supervised credit.

3.19 Because of the lack of coordination, it is conceivable, therefore,
that several organizations end up working in the same areas, each providing TA
or extension for only one crop or livestock activity. Farming systems,
generally being quite simple, seldom deal with more than two main crops -- a
crop and livestock component or livestock only. The danger of duplication is
somewhat reduced. On the other hand, the simplicity of the systems suggests
that provision of comprehensive farm-level extension for all crop and
livestock activities could be relatively easy. The diversified approach being
developed by PRODETEC is a move in the right direction, but there still is
insufficient effort toward dealing holistically with the farm and its various
production activities as a "business" unit. Besides the weak coordination
among entities, internal weaknesses abound. Field staff are often poorly
informed of the activities elsewhere within the same organization, and the
processing and feedback of information collected from the field are deficient.

3.20 Notwithstanding the foregoing, contacts do occur between FONAIAP
and other organizations, such as commodity funds, PRODETEC, the universities,
FUSAGRI, APROSCELLO, and PALMAVEN. Contact is stimulated mainly through the
financing of research and publications. There also have been some attempts,
largely on the part of FONAIAP, to involve such organizations in research
planning through local and regional workshops for review and planning. As a
means also of disseminating research results, staff conduct periodic training
programs for extension staff at the central and regional stations, and it
produces periodical publications and useful bulletins. Recently most of the
publications have been produced with PRODETEC funds, and the quantity and
coverage are very limited. Also, technology-validation test plots on farmers'
fields are not sufficiently used as a means to make contact with extension
services, nor does the research staff assist in the design and evaluation of
extension demonstration plots.
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D. Adeauacy of Extension Coyerage

3.21 Each extension agency provides its own estimates of the number of

producers that regularly receive agricultural extension. Based on the

(incomplete) information available, producers receiving regular, effective

assistance, mostly related to credit, number about 20,000 and are probably

confined to programs implemented by PRODETEC, the universities, FUSAGRI, and

various producer organizations such as APROSCELLO and ANCA. MAC's role, vl-

A&-vi the sector, appears to have become largely regulatory, and its extension

staff are mostly involved in data collection, agricultural statistics, animal

health campaigns, and animal quarantine. Its technology transfer (extension

role) appears to be minimal now.

3.22 Present and potential land-use statistics show (Chapter 1) that

only 25% to 50% of suitable cropland is actually used for high-value crops and

that more than 4.0 million ha suitable for these crops is used for pasture

instead. Besides this large potential for increased production, there is

considerable potential for increased productivity.2
1 Average yields of most

crops are only 50% to 66% of the level already reached by the better farmers.

Transferring already-proven technology to more farmers represents a major

challenge.

3.23 Out of 380,000 rural holdings, an estimated 100,000 very small

units, even with optimum technology and high-value crops, are unlikely to

provide sufficient family income. This category (agrarian reform

beneficiaries) includes many part-time farmers and some who have abandoned

farming their holdings. The remaining 280,000 can be categorized as follows:

(i) Primarily crop dependent ............... 210,000

* Annual crops ............. 140,000
= Perennial crops .......... 70,000

(ii) Primarily livestock dependent .......... 70,000

3.24 On the basis of crop and livestock statistics and cro;p and

livestock budciet data, it appears that about 140,000 of the 280,000 are

smallholders with such limited income that it would be difficult, at least

initially, to expect them to pay for eyconsion services, while 110,000 are

small to medium-scale farmers who could generate enough income to pay for

services. The remaining 30,000 are large-scale, commercial farmers, who in

addition to being able to pay for such services, could employ their own

technical assistance personnel. Some, in fact, do. It is believed that

currently only 20,000, or less than 10%, of the farm families who need

extension are receiving such services regularly.

2/ These production increases would require, however, major changes in farm
structure, including changes in cropping patterns, production practices and

farming systems.
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E. Extension Methodoloov

3.25 The methodology adopted and intensity of the service varies from

came to case. For example, some institutions (e.g. REUNELLEZ) are providing

comprehensive, integrated TA and some (e.g. FUSAGRI) provide extension or

technology transfer only. In each case, the methods used for extension are

quite similar, however.

Comorehensive Intearated Extension/Credit Technical Assistance

3.26 The approach practiced by REUNELLEZ and similar to the one

practiced by APROSCELLO and ANCA, involves:

* Agreement with selected private banks to provide production credit

to REUNELLEZ-selected clients (in this case only for maize), the

receipt of which is conditional upon farmers' agreeing to technical

assistance from REUNELLEZ and to market their products through
companies that debit the credit charges from the proceeds of the

sales;

* Survey by REUNELLEZ technicians of prospective clients and

subsequent classification according to access, farm size, location

in relation to other prospective clients, availability of machinery
for timely cultivation and harvesting, readiness to accept
REUNELLEZ advice and to market products as indicated above;

C Training workshops for selected clients before each crop season;

C Intensive supervision of clients, including: planning and filing of

loan applications, supervision of land preparation and recording of

all subsequent land practices, approval of loan disbursements,
detailed recording of all inputs, prediction of crop yields, and

monitoring during harvesting and -rketing of farm output.

3.27 The 17 REUNELLEZ technical assistants are expected to work six days

weekly and make 24 farm visits (two per producer). Very close supervision is

provided, with one supervisor responsible for four or five TAs. With the

above intensity of service (a ratio of one extension worker to each six to 12

producers) and watertight safeguards for timely loan disbursement and

repayment, it is not surprising that significant yield increases have been

recorded and loan repayment of more than 99% achieved. The cost, which is

borne by the producers, based on area, loan amount and production, ranges from

Bu600 to BB800 per ha. Two-thirds of the fees go to pay for the direct TA

costs; the balance is paid to REUNELLEZ to cover training, supervision and

overhead.

The PRODETEC System

3.28 Services provided by PRODETEC, although comprehensive, follow a

different pattern. Technical assistants are not responsible for organizing

and supervising credit. However, the project provides a range of other
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services to the extent they are judged essential for the development program

selected. To date, roughly 30% of PRODETEC-provided services (six out of 19
UTODAo and assistance to FONDECAFE and FONDEFRU) focus on crop development,
benefitting 5,000 farm families; the balance benefits 1,920 livestock owners.

3.29 The PRODETEC model consists ofs

* Provision of services through UTODAs in selected areas for the main
types of production to be developed, with teams ranging in size
from 10 to 17;

* Division of each UTODA into sectors or routes, each the
responsibility of one extension agent (EA);

C Initial survey of selected farms that satisfy pre-determined
criteria, analysis of survey data determining potential benefits
and constraints to production, and identifving the best practices
of the most efficient producers;

C Preparation of annual programs on the basis of discussions/
workshops at UTODA, preparation of seasonal and weekly programs,
and meetings in the UTODA;

* Strict scheduling of extension activities, with each EA expected to
spend one day each week in the UTODA and four in the field;

* Transfer of technology, based on a group approach, and involving:
demonstrations of techniques and results, field days, group
discussions, farmer meetings, farmers' visits to the UTODA,
establishment of pilot farms, and individual farm visits. Targets
are set for each of these activities.

3.30 In addition to extension per se, PRODETEC provides services
essential to technology adoption by farmers and livestock producers: soil

analysis, provision of seed and planting material, vaccinations, pregnancy
tests, and artificial insemination -- in areas where such services are not
otherwise available.

3.31 Technology used in PRODETEC programs is based on review of farmer

potential and needs, and information from external sources, including
FONAIAP/PRODETEC applied research. Tests and adjustments take place through
regional and on-farm trials and demonstrations in farmers' fields, with

PRODETEC paying part of the input costs. PRODETEC's performance is regularly
monitored in terms of completed technical assistance activities, average

yields achieved, and livestock performance. Results from PRODETEC have been
positive for its 7,000 beneficiaries, but because of its intensity, the system
could not easily be replicated.
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FUSAGRI

3.32 Agricultural extension by FUSAGRI includes mass media methods
(press, radio, magazines and bulletins) and a library service promoting
FUSAGRI objectives, activities as well as bringing improved technologies to
the attentiln of a wide audience. Regular extension is provided through group
activities that include demonstrations, discussions, farmer training courses,
farmer meetings, visits of producers to FUSAGRI offices, and visits to
individual farms to identify production constraints. Excluding staff involved
in research activities, the equivalent of 21 technical staff are currently
providing direct extension to 2,200 producers on 84,000 ha and less intensive
assistance to about 1,000 others who have received intensive assistance in
previous years. Per hectare yield increases ranging from 50% to 250% have
been recorded for milk production, 25% for maize, 50% for beans, and more than
250% for a range of vegetables. Net benefits for each activity have shown
similar increases.

3.33 The FUSAGRI model combines selection and adaptation of suitable
technology, low-intensity mass media extension reaching large numbers of
producers, and direct contact, primarily through farmer groups.

3.34 Taken together, current extension and technical assistance efforts
are inadequate in terms of coverage of the total farm sector while being too
intensive for those farmers who benefit from these services. Various public
and private institutions have developed extension models that are effective
but also too in,ensive to be extrapolated at an acceptable cost.

3.3% Current extension efforts are inefficient because: 5i) too much is
done on a single-commodity basis; (ii) too much staff time is spent in
meetings, and (iii) too much time is spent in travel. Programs lack
effectiveness because there is too much administrative and regulatory
activity. Many staff are badly out of date in their knowledge of new
methodologies and technology options.

3.36 In terms of decentralization, agricultural extension and technical
assistance can best be accomplished by a coordinated effort of appropriate
state and regional bodies within well-defined agroecological zones. The links
among the pre-extension activities of the research institutions, the local
producers associations, and the development activities of regional
corporations can be more effectively fostered at the regional level. The
number of commodities that need to be covered can be minimized, and the
technology so generated, validated, demonstrated and promoted, will be more
appropriate for relatively homogeneous environments.

3.37 To minimize public funding, farmers who can afford to should pay
for extension services. This would have the additional advantage in that they
would demand effective services. Several groups have already demonstrated
their readiness to pay for services, and Venezuela has ample experience with
private firms providing extension services. FUSAGRI is a case in point, and
firms engaged in marketing and some producers' associations, agroindustries,
and private consulting firms are already involved in technology transfer. MAC
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has already adopted a policy by which it makes credit availablez to those
interested in starting up new, private extension enterprises.

National Suport for Extension Services

3.38 Since the termination of the National Extension Services there has
been no entity overseeing or providing backstopping to agricultural extension
on a cross-commodity, national basis. In consequence, at present there are
the remains of the former MAC services, which have become virtually inactive
in terms of providing extension services, and many separate and unrelated
attempts to develop extension or technical assistance methods appropriate for
different groups of producers. Even with privatization there is need for a
small entity within MAC to assure that the extension services are of high
quality and to provide the necessary support to field extension workers
(Chapter V).



IV. EDUCATION. INFORMATION. COMMUNICATION

4.01 Agricultural education is a key element in the generation and
transfer of aqricultural technology. It is essential that professional and
technical staff be kept up to date through both formal and non-formal, in-
service and continuing education training programs.

4.02 In addition, an effective information flow -- the common thread
that weaves together all aspects of the technology generation and transfer
system, is essential. For example, technological innovation must be
communicated effectively and efficiently to agricultural extension agencies
and through them to farmers. This essential information flow in Venezuela is
uncoordinated and highly underfunded, as well as often redundant.

A. Formal Education

Institutions

4.03 In addition to providing education, universities play an important
role in technology generation, as many of the most qualified professionals for
research are found in these institutions (Chapter III). Venezuela Ls amply
(even excessively) well supplied with university schools of agriculture and
veterinary science throughout the country (Table 4.1 and Table 4.2). There
are many technical agricultural schools as well.

Table 4.1 Venezuelan Institutions Offering
Aaricultural and Oceanic Sciences Education

Type of Institution Subtotal

Universities 13
National 10
Private 3

Polytechnic University Institutes 1
National 1

University Institutes 13
National 12
Private 1

University Colleges 1
Private 1

TOTAL 

Graduate Education

4.04 Graduate education is available in most disciplines related to
agriculture, forestry, oceanic sciences, engineering, and rwlated basic
biological, physical ana social sciences. At the Masters level, there are two
options: courses-plus-thesis for an MSc or courses-plus-practical work for a
non-thesis specialization and the first option appears to be in greater
demand. The Masters program follows the U.S. model, which requires a minimum
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number of course credits, including a certain number for thesis work. In
Venezuela, there is also a language requirement for graduation. Class sizes
are small, and students are charged tuition and either a semester fee or a fee
per credit-hour. Ample scholarship funds appear to be available from the
Fundaci6n Gran Mariscal de Ayacucho in Caracas and from FONAIAIP.

4.05 At the PhD level, training is provided in agricultural sciences,
biochemistry, biology, botany, cellular biology, development studies,
entomology, microbiology, soil science, tropical ecology, veterinary medicine
and zoology. At the PhD level, both course work and a thesis are requiret.

4.06 There have been relatively few graduates except in the traditional
fields of crop, livestock, and oceanic sciences. This is because most of the
programs are still young. The wide array of programs may not be sustainable,
given the country's current economic situation. Many of the professor:student
ratios are too low to be economical. Hence, there is a need for the National
University Council (CNU) to determine whether there might be a need to
consolidate some of the programs, based on criteria such as regional demand
and institutional strengths.

4.07 Several innovative programs exist. For example, UNELLEZ offers an
MSc in Renewable Natural Resources (options in Planning, So.!l and Water
Resources Management, Management and Use of Native Pastures, and Management of
Wild and Aquatic Fauna), the only one of its kind in Latin America. The
Centro Internacional de Desarrollo Integral de Aguas y Tierras (CIDIAT),
FONAIAP, UCV, LUZ, and the ULA have all collaborated in the program with
visiting professors and researchers. In support of the wildlife management
option, the U.S. Wildlife and Fisheries Service has organized the South
American Center for Wildlife Study, providing resources for developing a
biodocumentation center in wildlife management, as well as scholarships for
Latin American students to study at the center. UNELLEZ plans to begin
another Masters in Environmental Education to train professionals in adopting
an integrated approach to development. The university is in the process of
evaluating its graduate program in rural development (offered jointly with the
Universidad Simon Rodriguez). At LUZ there are two innovative programs:
tropical fruit production (as of March 1991) and Management of Agroindustrial
Production Systems. The latter program focuses on modern management systems.
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Table 4.2 Venezuelan Universities Offerina Aaricultural Education

DEGREES GiVEN

ACRONYM NAME OF UNIVER§ITY LOCATION L.A./M.V m PW

CUFT Colglo Univitwrio Frmnin Toro Bequi imeto X

IUSD Inatitulo Uaivefsitwlo Expefimentul do Barqulimeto 8arquisamato X

IUESTA Itrtituto Urivmltario Eclbsjuetico Santo Tome de San Cristobat X
Aquino

IUPEG Instituto Univrthitario Politecnico Experimental de Pto. Ordeg X
Guayvan

IUTE Inatituto Urivetiitwlo de Tecnologi. de Ejido Sido X

LUZ Unrdvraidad del Zldia Ma calbo X X

UCLA Ufiveraided Centfo Occidntal Lisndro Alvarado Brquisimeto X X

UCV Urivwrtsdd Contral do Venmzue Carect (Maacay. X X X
Cagual

UDO Universided de Oriente Cumwra, X X X

ULA Uriversidad de los Andes Merida (San Ciatobal, X X X
Trnilol

UNEFM Univeoiidad Nacional Expetimentai FPransco de Mitand Coro X

UNELLEZ Univensidad Nacional do loe Lionol Ezequle Zanoer Barin, X X

UNERG Univetaddd Nacional Experimental Romntlo Gallegos San Juan do lb Moros X

UNESR Universidad Nacionl Expafimentel Simon Rodriguez Carom* X X

UNET UniverendWd National Experimental del T*aoI* San Cristobal X

UNISUR Univedad del Sw del Logo S9 Brbara X

URU Urivarsidad Rafel Urdtnet Maracaibo X X

USB Urdversldad Simon 1olivtr Caras ICt muri Grand.) X X X

* Pto. La Crur. Meturin, Ponamaw, Ciudad Bolivar. Pto. Ordoz.
Son Cerlo, Son Fernando de Apur, Guanrre.

*-- Lo Teques, Vaila del Tuy. Maracay, Cnoabo., San Fernando d Apure, Son Juan do loe MoriQa. Zaraza, Coro Barqulelmeto, Ar,ur. El Vials
Vars. Brcelona, Maturin, Ciudad Bolivar.

IA Ingeniero Agronorw.
MV- Medico Vtetinario

4.08 The level of graduate education offered in Venezuelan institutions,
particularly at the PhD level, is not up to international standards. The best

graduate training is reputedly offered by UCV, LUZ and UDO. Also, the
International Institute for Advanced Studies (IDEA) and the Venezuelan
Institute for Scientific Research (IVIC) are believed to provide superior

graduate training. However, they have only limited programs that deal with

the agriculture sector. Textbooks and reference works relevant to Venezuelan

conditions, particularly those in Spanish, are a major constraint. FONAIAP

staff have stressed the importance of having access to overseas graduate and
post-graduate training opportunities as well. Furthermore, involving visiting

professors in national training programs would be a means of broadening the
knowledge base and exposing future academic and research leadership to new

ideas and approaches.
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Underoraduate Education

4.09 The undergraduate curriculum, as in other countries in Latin
America, is based on the French model. The first career consists of five
years of mostly theoretical courses (largely basic sciences), followed by a
year or more for a thesis. Social sciences are largely ignored. Laboratories
are outdated and inadequately funded. Libraries have old collections of books
and journals, many of which were acquired through exchange agreements.
Textbooks are scarce and frequently only relevant fcG agriculture in temperate
regions. Students have virtually no opportunities for acquiring skills and
experience in the field, a fact that becomes more critical since most students
come from urban environments. Students from rural areas rarely qualify for
university entrance.

4.10 University professors and lecturers are supposed to dedicate about
50% of their time to research activities. In reality, many of them are
overloaded with students and few are employed on an exclusive basis (a "full-
time" contract still permits outside consulting, teaching, etc.). Teaching
staff usually must have other jobs in order to survive economically. There is
no strong motivation to do research (although there is a promotion system
based on research or curriculum development work, referred to as "trabajos de
ascensot'). As most professors have no farming/ranching background themselves,
the practice sessions are not oriented toward solving practical probloms in
the field. The end result is a large number of graduate agronomists
(ingenieros agronomos) many of whom will most likely face unemployment. And
since commercial farmers are not interested in employing graduates who lack
applied skills, there are from 2,000-3,000 unemployed graduate agronomists in
Venezuela even though managers for farms and other agricultural enterprises
are in demand. Clearly, such an anomalous situation can not perpetuate itself
for too long.

Technical Education

4.11 Venezuela has what is known as Technological University Institutes,
colleges that offer four-year technical programs. One is located in San
Felipe, Yaracuy and the other in San Cristobal, Tachira. The universities
themselves also offer a nonprofessional career (six semesters) known as
Tecnico Superior, the first semester of which is identical to that of
professional studies. Because the technical careers are integrated with
professional programs, students may continue their degree later with studies
leading to a professional career, with no problems of equivalency.

4.12 An innovative university institute (Instituto Universitario
Experimental de Tecnologia y Agricultura "Simon Bolivar") offers a program for
preparing rural youth from various countries as farm managers (T6cnicos
Superiores). The program was initiated in 1981 (approved in 1986) by FUNDACEA
(Fundaci6n Colegio Experimental de Agricultura del Mundo Unido "Simon
Bolivar"), located in the Western Plains (Ciudad Bolivia, Barinas). Its
learning-by-doing philosophy is complemented by a focus on conservation of
natural resources and service to the community.
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4.13 Intermediate-level agricultural education (2-3 years secondary
school level) is provided by 34 technical agricultural schools in various
states. Some of these are under INAGRO (the Agricultural Training Institute),
the others under MAC. The Office of Handicrafts Education of the Ministry of
Education also has two technical schools of agriculture (Tachira and Guarico).
These are at the secondary-school level (4 years + 2 years of more practical
training). The Salesian order of Monks also runs a school in Valencia that
follows the official curriculum. Two schools (Aragua and Tachira) prepared
home economics demonstrators, but these were closed despite there being a
demand for this technical skill. Most of these schools are ill-equipped and
do not have full-time teachers. As a result, and for the time being, INAGRO
has to provide in-service training in this area to fill this gap.

4.14 INAGRO has the mandate for training the rural population. It works
within the development guidelines set by MAC and the professional training
policies established by the National Institute for Coordinating Education
(INCE). In Aragua, rural youth (16-20 years of age) are prepared (three
years) as intermediate-level technicians (T6cnicos Medios) in agriculture and
livestock production. They can work as farm administrators, as technicians
for the public and private sector, or as instructors for INAGRO. For formal
schooling, there are several schools and so-called "fixed" centers
(residential) that provide professional training for rural youth (mostly young
men). Basic primary education or its equivalent is an entrance requirement
for these schools.

B. Nonformal Education (NFEI

4.15 NFE refers to all types of non-degree training that upgrades the
knowledge and skills of individuals or groups. Such training may take the
form of workshops, short intensive courses on specific subjects, and
individual apprenticeships to learn certain skills. Much of this education
consists of in-service training. NFE is important for all personnel in the
agricultural technology sector, from professionals to farmers.

In-Service Trainino for Professionals

4.16 Professors, research scienti9ts, and managers must be kept up to
date and/or trained for new responsibilities. Although university professors
are encouraged to keep up in their fields by a promotion system whereby they
have to present the results of research (para. 4.10), Venezuela has no
structured training system to support such specialists and update their
skills/knowledge. Supposedly there are opportunities for sabbaticals, and
the State Research Center for Experimental Agro-industrial Production (CIEPE)
(para. 4.34) is offering sabbaticals for university professors working in
areas of agroindustrial research. However, funding probably limits
opportunities of this nature. Some of the universities with graduate programs
offer 1-2 day courses at the graduate level that are meant to broaden or
update their knowledge in given areas. Often these courses are co-sponsored
by international institutions.
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4.17 Apart from the overall lack of opportunities for follow-up and in-

servlce training for all levels of research personnel, particularly at

experimental stations/substations, there is a critical gap in the preparation

of scientist-managers. Outstanding researchers tend to be promoted into

administrative positions for which they are inadequately prepared (although a

few may undergo formal graduate training in business administration).
Efficiency and effectiveness in this new role would need to be improved

through in-service training. This would develop the administrators, ability

to do strategic planning, establish research priorities on the basis of

development plans, interpret statistics and development indicators, determine

budgetary requirements, set up monitoring and evaluation schemes, build teams,

manage interpersonal relationships (conflict and negotiating skills), and

other critical aspects of research management.

4.18 Those in charge of experimental stations also have special training

needs for effective support of their staff, including station management (land

preparation, equipment maintenance, budgets, input supplies) and personnel

management. In today's Venezuela, they also need to know how to run an

efficient, income-generating operation.

4.19 Extension Staff. It is essential that extension staff at all

levels be kept up to date on new technology and methodology. Some training

courses for extension workers on new technologies are given by FONAIAP.

However, there is a lack of emphasis on interaction with farmers to understand

their systems and learn from their practices and about their concerns; how to

translate technical information into terms extension staff can apply in their
contacts with producers; and how to explain concepts of experimental design

and evaluation. Work on adult education/non-formal education concepts,

methods, and techniques is necessary as well. This would include helping with

group processes and participatory problem identification. There is also a

need to understand and assist farmers in their production, postharvest and

marketing activitie-. Some universities offer short, practical courses. For

example, the Extension Unit at UNELLEZ offers methodology courses in extension

(agriculture, industry, handicrafts) and general courses on political,

economic, social or artistic development.

4.20 Field Technicians. Top-level technicians receive basic training

at secondary schools, with optional study in agriculture. Except for FUSAGRI,

there has been no concerted effort to provide refresher courses for this

important category of staff.

4.21 Farmers and Skilled Rural Labor. The major actor in this area is

INAGRO, which during the relatively short time of its activities, has gained

the respect of many in the field. In addition to its formal education

programs, INAGRO also has a large mobile instruction section that sends

instructors into the communities to provide practical training for whole

families (minimum 16 participants). INAGRO also has special agreements with

other entities (e.g., EONAIAP-PRODETEC, UCV, ICAP, IAN, CORPOCCIDENTE,

Ministerio de la Familia) to provide specialized training. As part of its

extension program, LUZ offers occasional courses for farmers who are more

educated and can afford to pay for the courses. For example, courses have

been given in hay-making and tropical fruit production.
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4.22 In the private sector, FUSAGRI has been especially active in

providing courses for farmers. Other entities offer commodity-oriented

courses (12 months) for preparing skilled rural labor (or "practicos") in

specific areas, such as cocoa and coffee cultivation, agronomy, and

production.

4.23 As indicated from the above, many universities and technical

schools offer agricultural education. Although this might be desirable from

the standpoint of geographic coverage, the lack of critical mass, in terms of

the human and financial resources that are required to guarantee high-quality

education, together with questions about cost effectiveness, represent

serious problems.

C. The National Agricultural Information System

4.24 There are several nationwide information systems in Venezuela that

offer automated services, including international databases and access to

national research centers and universities. The research centers are in

various ministries, universities, and private institutions, which at present

do not collaborate with each other.

4.25 Basically there are four major information systems covering the

agricultural and livestock sectors: SAYCIT-CONICIT, REDIAGRO - FONAIAP,

REACCIUM (academic sector under the Ministry of Education), and the National

Library, which has the legal mandate for coordinating public and agricultural

libraries and is the depositary for United Nations publications. In addition,

the Ministry of Development has a major information system for agroindustry

(SINIA-CIEPE).

4.26 Coverage and services overlap in these systems, and with one

exception (SINIA-CIEPE), services are limited to current publications and

bibliographies (rarely annotated or with abstracts). Attempts to build

national databases have been undermined by lack of staff and budget.A°

Moreover, the problems in accessing bibliographic references are minor

compared to problems in acquisition of documents from abroad. Solutions thus

far tend to focus on the structural aspects of an information service (e.g.,

hardware and software packages) but not on the need for qualified human

resources to implement specialized documentation services and provide a

service tailored to those working in the field (e.g., question and answer

services, state-of-the-art reviews). One reason for the structural

preoccupation is that academic preparation for librarians focuses on the

classification of documents and relegates librarians to a passive role vis-&-

JQ/ A very weak area is that of the input of locally-generated information

into the existing databases. In addition to the limited publishing capacity

of national journals, papers presented at seminars and conferences rarely are

published because of the lack of financial and human resources.
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vie information; graduate programs for information scientists tend to focus on
the management of information generated by computerized databases and
networking with other databases.

4.27 The National Library is responsible for developing a general
catalog and assigning specific tasks to the different institutions involved.
Its recent inventory of resources available in the agricultural sector showed
that of 17 entities, only 12 have information units, and only seven are
functional. No abstracting/translating or information analysis services are
available. Of the 58 educational institutions teaching agricultural,
livestock and oceanic sciences, half have information units (five specializing
in agriculture or livestock, 18 being multi-disciplinary in nature, and six
covering information on other subjects). These 29 information units all have
reading rooms and check-out facilities for books, but only a third of them
offers some sort of interlibrary loan service. Only nine compile
biblLographies, and 15 have photocopying services.

4.28 The National Library management team has expressed concern that
MAC-FONAIAP have traditionally given little priority to information/
documentation activities and that there are no qualified human resources.
They also have indicated that a special training course could be developed
through the Universidad "Simon Bolivar." Contrary to this, staff at the MAC
library have indicated that the National Library was "on another wavelength,"
complicated by their computer software's being incompatible with the software
of all the other libraries.-1 ' It would appear that apart from the lack of
coordination and right kind of training, some institutional rivalry might also
be involved.

4.29 One of the more difficult limitations to overcome, and one that is
vital to the effectiveness of any automated information system, is the poor
telecommunications system in Venezuela. The telephone system is, for all

practical purposes, nonfunctional. Effective on-line communication will
certainly not be a reality for some time despite the fact that special
telephone lines are dedicated to electronic communication.

11/ Recently the National Library entered into a formal agreement (not yet

functional) to share information among the following libraries: MAC, IAN,
CIEPE, the School of Forestry at ULA, the School of Agronomy at LUZ, the

Documentation Center of the Corporacion Venezolana Guayana, the Pine
Information Center at UDO, the Fertilizer Documentation center at PALMAVEN,

and IVIC. However, the National Library uses a non-traditional computer
software program (NOTIS from Northwestern University), which is different from

the one used by the others (MICROISIS, being promoted by UNESCO, free of
charge to lLbraries).
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Information for Policvmakers

4.30 At the national policymaking level there is no organized system of

information per se; thus, information flow is rather haphazard, depends

heavily on secondary sources, and leaves important gaps in socioeconomic

studies. The National Library is contemplating the creation of an information

unit for decisionmaking (SITOD - Sistema de Toma de Decisiones), which would

focus on analysis of priority projects. The regional development corporations

are collecting and analyzing regional/state data as part of their function to

provide information on which to base state and municipal plans and

socioeconomic research. Important examples are FUNDECO and CORPOZULIA.

4.31 FUNDECO (Fundaci6n para el Desarrollo de la Region Central-

Occidental) covers four states. Its main offices are in Barquisimeto (Lara),

with smaller facilities in Yaracuy, Portuguesa, and Falcon. The foundation

generates a great deal of published information, has a specialized library

with a section dedicated to statistics, and has an information system on

agricultural marketing (EL SIMA) that contains 10 years of data on 40 crops at

the farm and market level. FUNDECO's information-for-planning needs are

partially met by the CEPAL-CLADES socioeconomic network in Caracas (UNESCO

office) and the GATT (UNIDO) information system on EEC prices (arrives 15 days

late). Soon a computer program based on this information will permit FUNDECO

to do time-series analyses of data, etc. Plans exist to make this information

available nationally by fax/telex and to develop a directory of producers and

exporters, with statistical information on Venezuelan exports, volumes,

values, and U.S. and ECC imports.

4.32 FUNDECO's most popular offerings are their cartographic and

statistical services. Equipment for satellite imagery reproduction has been

purchased, and FUNDECO will soon implement a geographic information system for

the region based on special satellite studies. It is developing and

consolidating a data bank of state projects, and it can perform automated

searches (MICROISIS). Management is also considering selling FUNDECO services

to the ministries and banks. Both research and extension groups have high

regard for FUNDECO. Another dynamic group is CORPOZULIA, which generates good

information on the State of Zulia.

Information for Farmers and Aaroindustrialists

4.33 Traditionally, the agricultural knowledge system (AKS) has been

directed at "large, market-oriented farmers" who want to be at the cutting

edge of agricultural development. Institutional technical assistance and

extension activities are targeted at "innovative" farmers who, as "leaders",

are expected to assume a technology-transfer role among their fellow farmers.

Non-government organizations (NGOs) work with farmer groups that do not have

access to this AKS--the small "subsistence" farmers.

4.34 One of the most advanced information services in Venezuela is the

Fundaci6n Centro de Investigaciones del Estado para la Producci6n Experimental

Agroindustrial (CIEPE), which is an autonomous entity within the Ministry of

Agriculture and Livestock Production. Its headquarters are at San Felipe,
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Yaracuy, and its staff includes librarians, information and documentation
specialists, food technologists, and journalists. Other documentation centers
exist at PALMAVEN (on fertilizers), IVIC, CVG, and CORPOZULIA.

4.35 In the public sector, INAGRO mobile unite distribute materials for
farmers as backup for "formal" training programs. There also are some radio
programs, but more materials would be needed to reinforce this learning
method. Technical input comes from FONAIAP, FUSAGRI, and private-sector
commodity groups, all of whom produce technical bulletins and pamphlets for
use by field staff and literate farmers. One limitation of these materials is
that they are developed by the central offices and do not adequately take into
account regional differences.

4.36 LUZ produces a weekly radio program called "Campos Abiertos" aimed
at farmers. It also provides videotaped information and produces television
programs. In the private sector, FUSAGRI's monthly bulletin Noticiae
Aaricolas is distributed free of charge to large-scale, commercial farmers and
ranchers.

information for Technoloav Transfer/Extension Personnel

4.37 The various large institutions publish information for a fairly
broad audience. Their information services, however, are directed only to
scientists and not, for example, to extension personnel who also need to
receive timely and relevant information. INAGRO has an educational technology
unit that produces good-quality videos (primarily for promotional purposes at
this stage), manuals, pamphlets, and other materials. INAGRO has a good
reputation, and in fact, the strong demand for its services cannot be met
because of budgetary restrictions. INAGRO also has a central library and
libraries at its centers, schools, and/or offices at the state level.1JZ

4.38 LUZ has an active Department of Agricultural Extension (DEA).IA'
UNELLEZ (Barinas) and Fundaci6n Polar produce practical guides for field
workers.

.J/ INAGRO personnel who attend conferences, seminars, workshops, etc. must
submit an original of the papers presented there, and those who supervise
thesis research must also leave a copy in the library. Libraries function as
bookstores, selling INAGRO pamphlets and manuals (ranging from how to grow
certain crops, to repairing agricultural machinery, to operating fishing
boats).

II/ It published the Revista Agrot6cnica for this audience, but publication
had to stop for lack of funds.
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4.39 Taken together, the many informatlon and documentation efforts by
the various institutions represent a significant investment in communication.
However, the services are largely ineffective because they are fragmented,
uncoordinated, and often use incompatible information storage and retrieval
systems.

Publishincl

4.40 Apart from imposing a certain discipline that encourages quality
research, publication disseminates the results of such research to the general
public that is to benefit from it and that also often pays for it. Of equal
importance is the periciic reporting of all research results of the various
institutions in a form that is attractive and intelligible for people outside
the specialized scientific communities. Both forms of publication are
seriously deficient in Venezuela. There is little incentive for FONAIAP
scientists to publish in specific journals. Producers, associations complain
that they receive no information on research results, and they must look
outside the country for such information. Policymakers are unaware of useful
research -- FONAIAP last produced an Annual Report in 1985. Some universities
produce excellent reports, but they and other institutions do not have the
funds to produce an adequate number of copies, so reports are not widely
distributed.



V. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Introduction

5.01 When Venezuelan agriculture was heavily subsidized, there here few

incentives to generate technology or use it efficiently. But with subsidies

reduced, as is the case now, technology issues must receive more attention.

5.02 Consequently, not only is there a need to develop and disseminate

technology more suitable for current socio-economic conditions, but the

potential of Venezuela's agriculture to compete in the world market, needs to

be considered. Economic analysis will have to be an integral part of the

assessment of technological packages. Recommendations for agricultural

research, extension and training are presented in the following sections.

B. Aaricultural Research

5.03 It is strongly recommended that CONIA, the national agricultural

research council, be revitalized and restructured. Because of the currently

dysfunctional nature of CONIA and the low regard with which it is held in some

sectors, it would need to have effective participation from the private

sector. The role of the Council would be to rationalize all agricultural

research at an inter-ministerial and inter-institutional level and promote

effective collaboration. In order to enable CONIA to exercise this important

function, it will need to be provided with the funds required to support

research programs. Extreme care will be required in establishing the Council

to ensure that it is an agile, dynamic institution rather than one more

bureaucracy.

5.04 Functions of the Council should include:

* For national economic and social goals, and based on guidelines

established by CONICIT, define national research priorities for:

- Commodities
- Agroecological zones
- Natural Resources

* Research Coordination
- Ensure links with International Agricultural Research

Centers (IARCs)
- Ensure links with agricultural extension and agroindustry

- Designate lead institutions and national coordinators for

key commodities and priority factor research; these

coordinators should not necessarily all come from FONAIAP.

- Facilitate information flow on research activities and

results

* Research Funding

- Fund specific projects put forward by scientists in FONAIAP,

universities, IVIC, IDEA and other institutions
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Fund activities (e.g. workshops, monitoring tours and
regional trials) of national commodity and factor
coordinatoro

- Monitor internal and external funding of FONAIAP, as well
as the agricultural research budgets of universities and
multi-lateral lending projects

* Evaluation

- Promote and comment on periodic external reviews of research
programs and management of appropriate components of the
national agricultural research system

* Information

- Ensure an adequate flow of information among institutions and
to policymakers on all agricultural research projects and
results

- Provide policymakers and research planners (including the
Council ltself) with the information required for setting
priorities through funding of appropriate studies

5.05 Membership. The Council should be relatively small yet
include adequate representation from the farming community, agroindustrial
sector, MAC, CONICIT, Ministry of Development, and universities, and should
include distinguished agricultural scientists. Members belonging to the
latter categories should be named on the basis of their professional qualities
and should serve in a personal capacity.

5.06 Governance. The president of the Council should be a
distinguished, senior agricultural scientist, named by the President of the
Republic, from a list of candidates presented by the Ministers of Agriculture
and Science and Technology. The Council should be assisted by the following
standing committees, membership of which should not be restricted to Council
members:

* Planning and Evaluation Committee
* Program "or Technical) Advisory Committee
* Grants Committee

The Council should be served by a small secretariat with sufficient staff and
funds to commission special studies and external reviews, compile the research
project data budgetary information, and care for the logistical and clerical
needs of the council and its committees. It would be headed by a Secretary
General, named by the Council. The Secretary General should serve on a
renewable, fixed-term contract for a minimum of three years.
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FONAIAP

5.07 Given the difficulties envisaged, there is a need for a major
overhaul of FONAIAP, involving extensive changes in its governance,
management, structure, facilities, funding and functions.

5.08 9jLernance. FONAIAP must be governed by persons who have a
personal knowledge of agricultural research and time to devote to it, and it
should be buffered from excessive political interference. The frequency with
which the institu%ion's General Manager has been changed in recent years, an
well as the political nature of the appointments of other key positions, are
simply incompatible with the principles of effective and efficient research
management. Achieving the necessary autonomy while being sufficiently plugged
into the public sector hierarchy t) ensure dedication to national priorities
and continuity of funding requires a delicate balance in governance.

5.09 FONAIAP should probably continue to be a semi-autonomous arm of
MAC, with its leadership and funding under the aegis of the Minister of
Agriculture and Livestock Production. Thus, members of the Governing Board of
FONAIAP should be named by the Minister on advice of the CONIA. Persons
selected to serve on the Board should be persons with ample experience in
agricultural research and free of the heavy workload and political pressures
associated with high level Ministry officials. The Board should restrict its
activities to establishing broad institutional and research policies and
budgets, and the naming of the General Manager, without getting involved in
management. A mechanism should be established to provide for greater
continuity in the leadership. While the General Manager must have the
confidence of the Minister, it is important that he/she does not change every
time the Minister changes.

5.10 Reorganization/Decentralization. The network of experimental
stations should be reorganized around regional centers based on agro-
ecological conditions and each having responsibility for a few commodities.
Unproductive stations should be closed down. Each regional center would work
closely with local universities, growers association., state corporations, and
MAC in planning, execution, funding and evaluation of technology generation
and transfer activities. The technology information offices (para. 5.24) for
the relevant states should be located jointly with these centers. The high
degree of centralization of research in CENIAP must be reduced by limiting it
to oriented basic research and greatly reducing its size.

5.11 Improvement in Manaaement and Leadershig Skills. Top management
of FONAIAP should also receive management training, with emphasis on planning,
staff motivation and performance evaluation skills. Performance evaluation
should be based on progress in relation to individual performance plans. The
institution's programs and management should be reviewed at regular intervals
by appropriate external panel. named by the Council.
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5.12 Improved Dissemination of Research Results. FONAIAP should
produce an attractive and informative annual report. In addition, its
technology trantfer program should compile research results and publish thees
in a form and language that facilitates their use by extension workers and
procucers.

5.13 Reduction in the Number of Lines of Research. The commodity
programs should be limited to those of highest priority to the nation, and in
which FONAIAP has a comparative advantage. Varietal improvement should be
limited to those in which the private sector cannot provide what is needed for
Venezuela's farmers, and more attention should be given to agronomic practice.
within a farming systems context; this research should be done in the relevant
agroecological regions by the regional centers. Basic research which is being
lone well in the universities, (e.g. IDEA and IVIC) should not be duplicated
within FONAIAP.

5.14 Elimination of Most Production and Control Functions. FONAIAP
should produce basic seed for the crops in which it does varietal improvement,
but should not produce registered or certified seed. Control activities, such
as seed certification, quality control of inputs and quarantine should be
transferred to appropriate MAC entities. Commercial production of vaccines,
mineral salts and semen should be left to the private sector.

5.15 Improvement of Facilities and Epuinment. Except for those in
PPODETEC project areas, FONAIAP research stations have been allowed to become
run down; vehicles, farm equipment and laboratory equipment are often in poor
state of repair. Improvement of those facilities *.aat would form part of the
reorganized network (para. 5.10), along with betW4r management, would help
greatly to improve the morale and enthusiasm of staff as well as the
institutional image.

5.16 Personnel Policies. The commission established in the largely
ignored manual of personnel policies, responsible for personnel evaluation and
promotions, should be reactivated. It should ensure that scientists are
evaluated and promoted on the basis of merit, using such criteria as quality,
quantity and relevance of their work.

5.17 Funding. FONAIAP must be adequately funded. However, the best
way of achieving this may not necessarily be through complete funding of its
activities through the Government budget. An alternative would be, to provide
in that budget the funds which are essential for operation of its stations and
salaries of key scientists and administrators, while deriving the funding for
much of the actual research costs through a grant system administered, for
example, by CONIA, and whereby FONAIAP would have to compete for grant money
with universities and private sector institutions.141

5.18 Role in Technologv Transfer. Fr,AIAP has a clear role to play in
the transfer of technology to extension pe.sonnel, not in directly engaging in
extension and technical assistance activi'_ies with farmers. FONAIAP's role in

14/ FONAZAP staff feel that this would only be a viable alternative for
them, for the medium to long term.
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the technology generation and transfer continuum should be mainly restricted

to "pro-extension" work, such as on-farm validation of technological

innovations, production of appropriate publications on research results, and

involvement in training of extension personnel. At the same time, there is

room and need for much stronger cooperation between research and extension, in

joint planning of the respective work programs, including on-farm trials and

field days, and in the formulation of technological packages.

University Research

5.19 Most of the university research is funded by grants, some from

private organizations but most of it by grants from public institutions

including CONICIT. Thus, a considerable amount of public-funded resources is

devoted to agricultural research without this being adequately coordinated

(para. 2.10). This issue, together with the issue of the lack of practical

orientation of graduate trainirg programs (para. 2.11) would be adequately

dealt with through the grant program for support of relevant research projects

as described above (para. 5.17). Additionally, specific extension autivities

could be commissioned to universities in areas near their campuses, since some

universities are already engaged in such activities. This would also add to

the relevance of the academic programs.

Private Sector

5.20 A study should be carried out to determine in which of the

activities, such as the development of vaccines or the generation of hybrids

of certain crops, the private sector would have a comparative advantage. This

would identify research areas that could be removed from the agenda of public-

funded institutions. Appropriate legislation (such as varietal protection

laws) should be developed to stimulate private sector research.

C. Aaricultural Extension

5.21 As indicated in Chapter III, Venezuela's extension efforts are

inefficient because too much is done on a single-commodity basis and too much

time is spent on meetings, travel, and administrative and regulatory

activities. Many staff are badly out of date in their knowledge of new

methodologies and technology options.

5.22 To make extension services more effictent and less costly, the

following changes should be considered;

* the UTODA could be retained as a center for planning and

coordination but front line technicians should live within the

area that they serve, at least during the work week.

Readiness to live in rural areas would need to be a criteria

for selecting extension workers;

* extension agents should develop a whole farm approach to

development, helping the producers to make best use of all the

resources available at farm level. For this, extension agents

need to be trained in ext :. ,..n methodology as well as crop,

livestock or fish culturL technology necessary for a whole
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farm approach to extension.

* to the extent possible, extension staff should work with
farmer groups based on lead farmers whose farms would be used
for demonstrations and group meetings.

* supervision and technical support for field extension agents
should be provided by existing organizations in each region,
such as universities, foundations, etc.

5.23 A new cadre of extension workers should be formed, based largely
on existing field staff. Staff would need to be retrained and certified, and
those considered unsuitable, culled out or assigned to other tasks. As
described below (paras. 5.26-5.27), many of these may not be working in the
public sector, but rather in private extension companies or associations. The
nature of the coverage and services they provide would be determined by market
forces. Those extension workers who remain in the public sector should be
relieved of other, non-extension functions.

5.24 To improve the effectiveness of all extension agents, private or
public, agricultural technology information offices should be set up in all
states, in close association with the UEDA system and the regional FONAIAP
research centers. These Information Resource Centers (IRCs) would compile and
make available to extension workers and farmers the most relevant and up-to-
date technology for the commodities and farming systems in the areas they
serve. These offices should probably be an integral component of the
technology transfer program of a revitalized and restructured FONAIAP.

pecentralization

5.25 As a first step toward decentralization, land use plans should be
updated as a basis for establishing priority activities to be supported and
encouraged in each area. To the extent possible, extension services should
then be organized on a regional or state-wide basis, with the central entity
described below (para. 5.32) providing the necessary support and guidance.

Privatization

5.26 Careful consideration should be given to progressive privatization
of extension services, based on successful models being used in other Latin
American countries. Such enterprises could take the form of individuals
selling their services, specialized extension companies or cooperatives, or
extension components of growers' associations. An idea that might be explored
would be to prepare specific extension programs and invite private firms to
present proposalo for providing the services.

5.27 While the larger, commercial farmers should be allowed to make
whatever arrargements they feel is most beneficial to them in terms of
obtaining extension services from private enterprises or the associations to
which they pertain, smallholders are likely to need public-funded services.
This does not necessarily imply that the extension personnel would be
government employeesi the system of contracts referred to in the previous
paragraph should be considered as a viable option. Another alternative would
be to develop a system of "coupons" with which such farmers could purchase
extension services from commerclal enterprises or NGOs.
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Adeauacy and Intensity of Coverage

5.28 Current extension and technical assistance efforts are inadequate
in terms of coverage of the total farm sector, while at the same time, too
intensive for those farmers who benefit from these services. Less than 10% of
the producers who are likely to adopt improved technology are reached by
existing services. Various public and private institutions have developed
extension models that are effective, but too intensive to be extrapolated at
acceptable cost levels.

5.29 Definition of Target Grouos. For each region the types of farm
holdings should be defined according to their need for extension. This
definition should be based on the level of income that the property could
provide using presently known improved technology. This may include some
changes in crop mix. The types may be grouped according to the principal
farming activity into annual crops with and without irrigation, tree crops and
livestock farms. The extension needs of each may be defined as: (i) large-
scale commercial farmers who could, or do, employ their own technical
advisors; (ii) large, medium or small-sized commercial farmers who would be
able to pay the cost of extension provided as a regional or state service;
(iii) smallholders who need extension but could not be expected to pay the
cost of service; (iv) smallholders or campesinos on very small properties who
are obviously part time farmers who would not be able to benefit directly from
extension services provided.

5.30 Intensity of Service. For each of the above categories, the type
and intensity of service needs to be defined. If there is a continuing need
to provide comprehensive technical assistance, the intensity would need to be
much greater than that for extension (technology transfer) alone. Clearly,
those who pay for their service are entitled to demand whatever type and
intensity of service they consider necessary, even though this may represent a
misuse of skilled personnel and a considerable added production cost.

5.31 Except for those farmers who employ their own advisors, the aim
for other categories of producers should be to liberate extension workers from
administrative, data collection and regulatory tasks, leaving them available
to concentrate on technology transfer. In this case, target intensities may
be of the order of one technician per 100-150 large, medium or small farmers
who pay for service and one technician per 200-250 smallholders or campesinos
who require free service. These intensities are very high by international
standards, but the characteristics of the Venezuelan agricultural sector are
by no means typical. Each extension worker should be assigned responsibility
for a defined geographic area. The clientele of each would include producers
in both categories, utilizing the same research verification plots, extension
demonstration fields and other extension aids. Part-time smallholders and
campesinos in the same areas would benefit indirectly from extension
activities but would not be considered in calculating the required
distribution of extension staff. Assuming that 280,000 farms (para.3.23) fall
into categories (ii) and (iii), the above formula would require about 1,600
front line staff in the field, plus supervisory staff and technical
specialists.
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National Support for Extension

5.32 A small national agricultural extension support unit should be
established, within MAC, in charge of monitoring the quality of extension
services rendered, providing extension information and training in extension
methodology, and a roster of certified experts available in different parts of
the country. One of the first responsibilities of such an entity would be to
study successful privatization programs for extension in other countries and
develop a plan for the progressive development in this direction as
recommended above.

D. Aaricultural Education

5.33 It is recognized that it would be politically difficult to reduce
the number of universities offering higher education in agriculture. However,
it is recommended that a study be commissioned to review programs offered and
curricula at the various schools to ascertain where and to what extent
consolidation could be affected. This would be particularly desirable at the
graduate level, where universities should be assigned sole responsibility for
Masters and Ph.D. programs in selected disciplines.

5.34 The quality of education is partially related to the proliferation
of institutions. Equally important are concerns about the relevance of
agricultural education and didactic methods and curriculum content. Although
many agricultural professionals in Venezuela are unemployed or working in jobs
in unrelated fields because too many of them are being produced (this would
have to be determined by a manpower needs study), it is more likely that there
is a perception among employers that these professionals are not adequately
qualified.

5.35 Practical Ttainina. Agricultural education should be made more
relevant to the diagnosis and solution of practical problems by exposing
students more to practical situations and problems, as an integral part of
their training (para. 2.11).

5.36 Curriculum Revision. Critical topics, such as on-farm research,
sustainable agro-silvipastoral farming systems, farm administration,
postharvest technology, seed production and marketing, and socio-economic
issues are not dealt with in the traditional curricula used by most
universities for the Agricultural and Veterinary degrees. The university
sector through the National University Counticl (CNU) should revise its
curricula based on an in-depth study of the functions that their graduates
need to perform in the field.

5.37 Teaching Methods. Professors faced with large classes, a dearth
of textbooks, reference materials and laboratory supplies tend to limit
themselves to lectures. More courses should be offered to them on modern
didactics and the necessary materials made available so that more emphasis can
be placed on critical analysis, holistic synthesis and conceptualization,
problem solving, and learning by doing with hands-on experience.
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Continuina Education

5.38 Many of the research and extension professionals and technical
personnel need specialized training or updating in their fields; this need not

lead to higher degrees, but some formal accreditation is needed to motivate
staff to participate in such courses.

5.39 Selected universities should develop continuing education programs

in agriculture. Many of the courses should be offered at night and during
weekends so that working professionals could participate in them. A national

accreditation system could be developed by CNU.

E. Aaricultural Information and Communication

5.40 An assessment should be made of all information programs related
to agriculture in Venezuela, and on the basis of this study a plan should be
developed for a national agricultural information system.

Publication of Research Results

5.41 Publication of research findings in refereed scientific journals
should be an important criterion in the performance evaluation of research
staff. All institutions involved significantly in agricultural research
should be required to produce annual reports. Adequate funds should be made
available so that a sufficient number of copies can be printed and
distributed.

F. Concluding Remarks

5.42 Venezuela's agriculture sector is well-endowed with natural
resources (land, water, mineral, fisheries and forest resources) as well as
with human resources. Its geographic location places it in a favorable
position for gaining ready access to the rest of the Americas as well as to
other continents.

5.43 The challenge which the present administration is facing, is, not
to be misled by such a seemingly comfortable situation. It has already taken
policy measures to open up the economy, to provide incentives to primary
producers and agro-industries to increase productivity, and to greatly improve

the efficiency and quality of public production supporting services and
systems. These measures will allow the country to capitalize on the ample

installed capacity within the private sector for participating in the
technology generation and dissemination process. Hence, there are clear signs
that the present administration recognizes and is willing to meet the

challenge.

5.44 The most important aspect of this challenge will be, to eliminate

wasteful use of the resources which, while seemingly al-Jndant, are coming
under increasing pressure by growing demands from the country's bulging urban
population, its urban and rural poor, and an increasingly competitive world

market. The restructuring of the research and extension services, supported
by efficient and cost-effective communication and training systems could make

a significant contribution towards meeting the Government's objectives for the

agriculture sector.
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES AND POLICY OPTIONS

ISSUE POLICY OPTION

Aaricultural Research

National planning & coordination Revitalize the National Councll of
AgrLcultural Research (CONIA)
enabling it to:

* establish national research
prlorities based on national
economlc & social goals

* foster research collaboration
between public & private sectors

* fund research projects and
national meetings of researchers

Effectiveness of FONAIAP * change nature of governance
* provide management training
* decentralize around regional

Research & TT Information
Resource Centers (IRCs)

* prioritize research on basia of
CONIA plans & land use sttudies

* consolidate station network and
Lmprove research facilities

* eliminate production and control
functions

* design mechanisms to motivate
personnel

Prlvatlzation of research Study comparative advantages of
various entities lnvolved & promote
greater private sector partlcipation
in research planning and
implementation

agricultural Extension

National support Establish national coordinatlng body
within MAC

Effectiveness establish regional Research & TT
Information Resource Centers
(IRC8)

* certification of TT agents
* privatization

Coverage Define target groups & appropriate
extenoion methodology

Costs * privatization where appropriate
* intensity in accordance with

target group
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Agricultural :Education

Quantity Study possible consolidation where
supply exceeds demand

Quality * curriculum revision in line with
actual work competency
requirements

* human resource development
focusing on teaching methods

* support of textbook writlng,
translations, publications

* strengthening of laboratory &
library facilities

* provision of opportunities for
university professors to
participate in solving
production problems through
grant mechanisms & formation of
multi-institutional problem-
solving teams

Upgrading of professional & National system of continuing
technical staff education with accreditation

Ag-rcultural Information

National Coordination Create political will and commitment
to implement national agricultural
information system

Dissemination of research results * provide opportunities for inter-
ministerial & inter-
institutioral interaction.

* provide support in form of
communications/information
experts located at IRCs who
would "translate" scientific
information into usable form for
TT agents & farmers

Relevance of research Cause feedback of field-level &
farmer information to researchers
through IRCs
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